CORTE MADERA TOWN COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: February 27, 2020
MEETING DATE: March 2, 2020
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

Martha Battaglia, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Introduction of Ordinance No. 993 to amend Chapters 18.18 (Special Purpose
Overlay District) and 18.31 (Accessory Dwelling Units) related to Accessory
Dwelling Unit regulations to (1) Make Accessory Dwelling Units (“ADUs”)
converted from existing floor space, and all Junior Accessory Dwelling Units,
subject to the existing ADU capacity limitations in the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District, (2) Provide an option for discretionary review to allow nonclerestory windows in ADUs, and (3) Make non-substantive clean-up changes and
clarifications to Chapter 18.31


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
That the Town Council introduce Ordinance No. 993 to amend Chapters 18.18 (Special Purpose
Overlay Districts) and 18.31 (Accessory Dwelling Units) related to Accessory Dwelling Unit
(ADU) regulations (Attachment 1).
BACKGROUND:
On May 14, 2019, August 13, 2019, and October 22, 2019, the Planning Commission discussed
proposed amendments to the Town’s ADU ordinance. On October 22, 2019, the Planning
Commission adopted Resolution No. 19-021 recommending that the Town Council repeal and
replace Chapter 18.31 and approve amendments to Chapters 18.04 (Definitions), 18.18 (Special
Purpose Overlay District), and 18.20 (Off-street Parking & Loading).
The Town Council conducted a public hearing and introduced Ordinance No. 992 on December
3, 2019 to repeal and replace Chapter 18.31 and amend Chapters 18.04, 18.18, and 18.20 related
to Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations. The Town Council adopted Ordinance No. 992 on
January 21, 2020 (Attachment 2). This ordinance went into effect on February 21, 2020.
The ADU regulations adopted in Ordinance No. 992 exempted from the existing ADU capacity
limitations in Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District ADUs created from existing spaces and all
Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADUs). At the January 21, 2020 meeting, the Town Council
raised concerns about allowing the creation of any additional ADUs and JADUs within the
Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District given recent wildfires and the public safety issues that
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could arise given the fire hazards and evacuation challenges in Christmas Tree Hill. Based on
those concerns, the Town Council directed staff to bring back for the Council’s consideration an
ordinance amending the ADU regulations to restrict additional units in the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District. The meeting minutes from the January 21, 2020 Town Council meeting are
included as Attachment 3.
Based on direction provided by the Town Council, the Planning Commission held a public
hearing on February 11, 2020 to consider further amendments to Chapters 18.18 and 18.31 to (1)
make ADUs converted from existing floor space (i.e. basements, garages & accessory
structures), and all JADUs, subject to the existing ADU capacity limitations in the Christmas
Tree Hill Overlay District, and (2) make a variety of clean-up changes and non-substantive
clarifications recommended by staff.
Three members of the public provided comments at the February 11, 2020 Planning Commission
meeting on the proposed zoning ordinance amendments. One person spoke in opposition to
limiting ADUs converted from existing floor space and JADUs within Christmas Tree Hill. Two
people spoke in support of the amendments to make ADUs converted from existing floor space
and all JADUs subject to the existing ADU capacity limitations in the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District. A summary of the public comments are included in the draft Planning
Commission minutes (Attachments 4). Comment letters were also submitted prior to the
Planning Commission hearing. The comment letters addressed fire safety concerns in Christmas
Tree Hill, concerns with limiting ADUs in Christmas Tree Hill, and concerns with the window
development standard.
As part of the discussion at the Planning Commission hearing, staff noted that there are other
potential policies that could be considered by the Town to achieve the desired goal of
minimizing the number of vehicles evacuating from Christmas Tree Hill during an emergency,
such as limiting the number of bedrooms and off-street parking spaces for the primary residence.
Staff also noted that more extensive studies would be required before the number of ADUs
within other areas of Town could be limited.
The Planning Commission approved Resolution No. 20-003 (Attachment 5) by a vote of 4-1,
recommending that the Town Council adopt the proposed amendments to Chapters 18.18 and
18.31 before the Planning Commission, with an additional revision to include an option for
discretionary design review to allow for non-clerestory windows in situations where the Town’s
existing regulations require only clerestory windows.
Proposed Ordinance No. 993 includes the proposed amendments recommended by the Planning
Commission, as well as additional non-substantive clean-up changes that do not change the
meaning or intent of Ordinance No. 992. The modifications to the window standard in the
proposed ordinance would allow non-clerestory windows on an ADU wall that faces a side yard
or rear yard adjoining a side or rear yard of an adjoining property and located within 15 feet of
the shard property line following approval by staff of a discretionary Design Review application
or with written approval from the adjoining property owner whose property faces the
windows(s). The proposed ordinance amendment to the window standard clarifies that an
adjoining property is a property that touches the property with the proposed ADU at some point.
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This development standard would not apply in situations where an adjacent property does not
share a property line with the adjacent parcel where an ADU is proposed. Refer to Attachment 1,
Section 18.31.090(9) for the proposed modification to the window development standard.
Additional staff reports, attachments, minutes, videos of meetings are also accessible at the
Town’s
Accessory
Dwelling
Unit
Ordinance
Webpage
https://www.townofcortemadera.org/639/Accessory-Dwelling-Units.
DISCUSSION:
The Town’s ADU ordinance currently limits the number of ADUs in a substantial portion of the
Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District. The Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District comprises
eleven capacity districts and each capacity district is allotted an allowable number of ADUs.
Eight of the eleven capacity districts are at maximum capacity; therefore, an amendment to make
all types of ADUs and JADUs subject to the capacity limits would essentially preclude any
additional ADUs or JADUs within those portions of Christmas Tree Hill that are subject to the
ADU capacity limitations.
A small portion of the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District falls outside of the ADU capacity
districts. Approximately 30 of the 280-285 residential parcels within the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District lie outside of the ADU capacity districts and are not subject to the ADU
capacity limits that apply elsewhere within the capacity districts of the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District.
As of December 2019, there are approximately 277 to 282 residential units in the portion of the
Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District that is subject to ADU capacity limitations. Approximately
250-255 of those residential units are single-family residences and the remaining 27 residential
units are ADUs. In Corte Madera as a whole, there are approximately 4,131 residential units, of
which approximately 3,206 are single-family residences (based on Corte Madera’s participation
in the 2017 American Community Survey).
At the time that the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District was adopted there were 250 dwelling
units, and a total of 25 ADUs were allowed. The allowable ADUs are distributed among the
eleven capacity districts. These limitations are in place based on findings made by the Council in
1994 and readopted again in 2016 and earlier in 2020 regarding public safety issues that arise
due to the unique development conditions in most areas within Christmas Tree Hill. The unique
development conditions of Christmas Tree Hill create a public safety concern are the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The roads on Christmas Tree Hill are steep, narrow and winding.
There are many small developed lots with severely limited off-street parking.
Christmas Tree Hill is heavily vegetated and developed with numerous older, wooden
structures resulting in high fuel loading and severe fire hazard.
The road configuration and proliferation of on-street parking limit emergency access to
all Christmas Tree Hill residents and property, as well as evacuation of residents in the
event of fire, natural disaster, or other emergency.
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The Town’s ADU ordinance adopted in December 2016, as well as the ADU ordinance readopted by the Council earlier this year in Ordinance No. 992, exempts ADUs located within an
existing structure and all JADUs from the capacity limits established in the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District.
Since 2016, public safety concerns about fire risk and evacuation challenges within portions of
Christmas Tree Hill have intensified because of recent wildfires in northern California, which
resulted in significant loss of life and property. The Marin County Civil Grand Jury Report on
Wildfire Preparedness dated April 18, 2019 states as follows: “About 69,000 homes in Marin are
in the WUI. Due to surrounding vegetation and proximity to wildlands these areas are considered
to be at greater risk of wildfires. In the WUI, many residential communities are in steep, box
canyons with only one entry or exit road. Houses built on hills are frequently connected to safety
only by narrow, winding roads that lack shoulders and have a steep drop to one side. Roads in
these areas also snake through the hills covered by dense vegetation. The topography and
overgrown vegetation of this county makes us vulnerable to catastrophic evacuation failures.”
In light of these concerns, the Town Council will consider further amendments to the recently
adopted ADU ordinance to make all types of ADUs and JADUs subject to the existing Christmas
Tree Hill ADU capacity limits established in Section 18.18.405(3)(K) of the Municipal Code.
The vast majority of residential properties within the Town of Corte Madera are not within the
ADU capacity districts of the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District and are therefore not subject
to ADU capacity limits. Therefore, even with the proposed amendment, the overall effect of the
Town’s ADU regulations will still be to increase the supply of smaller and more affordable
housing while ensuring that they remain compatible with the existing neighborhood.
In addition to the amendments related to ADUs and JADUs located within the ADU capacity
limitation districts of the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District, staff asks the Town Council to
consider additional non-substantive clean-up changes and clarifications to Chapter 18.31. These
additional changes do not change the meaning or intent of the ordinance adopted by the Town
Council on January 21, 2020. Finally, the proposed draft ordinance also includes a proposed
modification to the window standard as recommended by the Planning Commission on February
11, 2020.
As required by state law, the Town submitted the previously adopted ADU ordinance (Ordinance
No. 992) to the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) for review. As
outlined in Government Code Section 65852.2, HCD may submit written findings to the Town as
to whether the ordinance complies with state law. The Town will also submit any future
amendments to the ADU ordinance to HCD for review, including the amendments that are
before the Town Council for consideration in Ordinance No. 993.
The Town has received several comment letters since the Town Council adopted Ordinance No.
992 on January 21, 2020. Those letters are included as Attachment 6. The public comments
address fire safety concerns in Christmas Tree Hill, opposition to limiting ADUs and JADUs in
Christmas Tree Hill, concerns with the proposed window development standard, and potential
privacy impacts resulting from non-clerestory windows on an ADU. The public comments
received prior to the January 21, 2020 Town Council meeting were included as an attachment to
that staff report and are available at the following link:
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https://legistarwebproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/512606/6.B._Staff_Report_and_Attachm
ents.pdf
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
The proposed ordinance and ordinance amendments are not subject to the provisions of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The ordinance and amendments are exempt from
CEQA under statutory exemption 15282(h) to allow implementing regulations for accessory
dwelling units consistent with Government Code Section 65852.2.
OPTIONS:
1. Introduce Ordinance No. 993
2. Provide direction to staff about further revisions to the proposed ordinance.
3. Take no action at this time.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Draft Town Council Ordinance No. 993
2. Ordinance No. 992
3. Town Council Minutes from the January 21, 2020 meeting
4. Draft Planning Commission Minutes from the February 11, 2020 meeting
5. Planning Commission Resolution No. 20-003
6. Public Comments
O:\Planning Department\SUBJECT FILES\ADU Second Unit\Ordinance Update 2019\TC Meeting 12.3.19\ADU Staff Report 12.3.19.doc
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Attachment 1
Draft Town Council Ordinance No. 993
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ORDINANCE NO. 993
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
ADOPTING AMENDMENDMENTS TO TITLE 18 OF THE CORTE MADERA
MUNICIPAL CODE TO AMEND CHAPTERS 18.18 – SPECIAL PURPOSE OVERLAY
DISTRICTS AND 18.31 – ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS TO 1) MAKE ACCESSORY
DWELLING UNITS (“ADUS”) CONVERTED FROM EXISTING FLOOR SPACE, AND
ALL JUNIOR ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS, SUBJECT TO THE EXISTING ADU
CAPACITY LIMITATIONS IN THE CHRISTMAS TREE HILL OVERLAY DISTRICT,
2) PROVIDE AN OPTION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW TO ALLOW NONCLERESTORY WINDOWS IN ADUS; AND 3) MAKE OTHER NONSUBSTANTIVE
CLEAN-UP CHANGES AND CLARIFICATIONS TO CHAPTER 18.31
___________________________________________________________________________
WHEREAS, the availability of housing is a substantial concern for individuals of all
demographics, ages, and economic backgrounds in communities throughout the State of California;
and
WHEREAS, accessory dwelling units (“ADUs”) offer lower cost housing to meet the needs of
existing and future residents while ensuring that they remain compatible with the existing
neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, the 2009 General Plan, and 2011 and 2015 Housing Element updates included
policies and programs to support and create affordable housing, a diverse range of housing types,
including accessory dwelling units, and implementation through the adoption of amendments to
the Corte Madera Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the State of California has established that a local agency may, by ordinance, provide
for the creation of ADUs in single family and multi-family residential zones and that ordinances
may designate areas within the jurisdiction of the local agency where ADUs are not permitted based
on the adequacy of water and sewer services and the impact of ADUs on traffic flow and public
safety; and
WHEREAS, state laws related to the review and approval of ADUs apply whether or not a local
agency has adopted a local ordinance; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Town Council to adopt amendments to the existing ADU
ordinance that have the effect of providing for the creation of ADUs and that provisions in this
ordinance relating to matters including unit size, parking, fees, and other requirements, are not so
arbitrary, excessive, or burdensome so as to unreasonably restrict the ability of homeowners to
create ADUs in zones in which they are authorized by local ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the State of California has made several legislative changes since 2016 intended to
increase the supply of ADUs by limiting a local jurisdiction’s ability to impose certain standards,
review processes, and fees, as codified in California Government Code Section 65852.2 and
65852.22; and
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WHEREAS, on December 6, 2016, in response to state legislation, the Town Council of the Town
of Corte Madera adopted substantial amendments to the Town’s ADU regulations to comply with
state legislation adopted at that time and added provisions for the development of junior accessory
dwelling units (“JADUs”); and
WHEREAS, the Town adopted the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District in 1994 (as set forth in
Section 18.18 of the Town of Corte Madera Municipal Code (“CMMC”)) and, at that time
recognized the unique development conditions of Christmas Tree Hill, which create a potential for
public safety hazards. The unique development conditions of Christmas Tree Hill that create a
public safety hazard are:
(1) The roads on Christmas Tree Hill are steep, narrow and winding;
(2) There are many small developed lots with severely limited off-street parking;
(3) Christmas Tree Hill is heavily vegetated and developed with numerous older, wooden
structures resulting in high fuel loading and severe fire hazard;
(4) The road configuration and proliferation of on-street parking limit emergency access to all
Christmas Tree Hill residents and property, as well as evacuation of residents in the event
of fire, natural disaster, or other emergency; and
WHEREAS, in acknowledgement of these unique conditions, CMMC Section 18.18.405 and
18.18.410 limit the number of ADUs within a substantial portion of Christmas Tree Hill to avoid
jeopardizing the safety of persons residing in the area related to traffic flow, fire hazards and
emergency evacuation, and infrastructure capacity; and
WHEREAS, the Town’s ADU ordinance adopted in 2016 exempted ADUs located within an
existing structure and JADUs from the capacity limits established in the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District; and
WHEREAS, since 2016, public safety concerns about fire risk and evacuation challenges within
portions of Christmas Tree Hill have intensified because of the recent increase in wildfires in
northern California, which have resulted in significant loss of life and property; and
WHEREAS, the Marin County Civil Grand Jury Report on Wildfire Preparedness dated April 18,
2019 notes that areas in the Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) – which includes the portion of
Christmas Tree Hill that is subject to ADU capacity limitations – are at greater risk of wildfires due
to the surrounding vegetation and proximity to wildlands. The grand jury report notes that houses
built on hills are frequently connected to safety only by narrow, winding roads that lack shoulders
and have a steep drop on one side. The report further notes that the topography and overgrown
vegetation in these areas make Marin County vulnerable to catastrophic evacuation failures; and
WHEREAS, to protect public safety in light of the heightened fire risks and evacuation hazards in
Christmas Tree Hill, the Town Council has determined that all types of ADUs, including ADUs
within an existing structure and JADUs, should be subject to the capacity limits established in the
Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District; and
WHEREAS, residential units within the capacity limitation districts of Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District comprise approximately 6.8% of the residential units within the Town of Corte
Madera; and
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WHEREAS, because the vast majority of residential properties within the Town of Corte Madera
are not within the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District capacity districts, and are therefore not
subject to ADU capacity limits, the overall effect of the Town’s ADU ordinance continues to be to
increase the supply of smaller and more affordable housing while ensuring that they remain
compatible with the existing neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission discussed proposed amendments to Chapter 18.31
(Accessory Dwelling Units) on May 14, 2019 and August 13, 2019; and
WHEREAS, on October 22, 2019, the Planning Commission held a public hearing, received the
staff report and reviewed a presentation from the Planning Department and received comments
from the public and interested parties; and
WHEREAS, on October 22, 2019 by Resolution No. 19-021, the Planning Commission did
consider and recommend, by a vote of 4-0, with one Commissioner absent, that the Town Council
adopt amendments to the Town of Corte Madera Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, on December 3, 2019, the Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera conducted a
public hearing on the item, and considered all oral and written comments submitted to the Town
regarding the item prior to taking its actions on the item and introduced Ordinance No. 992 to repeal
and replace Chapter 18.31 (Accessory Dwelling Units) and amend Chapters 18.04 (Definitions),
18.18 (Special Purpose Overlay District), and 18.20 (Off-street Parking and Loading) related to
Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations; and
WHEREAS, on January 21, 2020, the Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera adopted
Ordinance No. 992 to repeal and replace Chapter 18.31 (Accessory Dwelling Units) and amend
Chapters 18.04 (Definitions), 18.18 (Special Purpose Overlay District), and 18.20 (Off-street
Parking and Loading) related to Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations; and
WHEREAS, based on public safety concerns associated with increased fire and evacuation risks
on Christmas Tree Hill, on January 21, 2020, the Town Council directed staff to bring back to the
Town Council for consideration further amendments to Chapters 18.18 and 18.31 to restrict
additional units in the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District; and
WHEREAS, on January 31, 2020, notice of the Corte Madera Planning Commission public
hearing on the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments was sent by email to all those who signed
up for the ADU interested parties list and the Planning and Building Weekly Newsletter newsflash
item, was posted at the Town’s fire station, Town Hall, library and post office, and was posted to
the Town’s website and on Nextdoor; and
WHEREAS, on February 1, 2020, notice of the Planning Commission public hearing was
published in the Marin Independent Journal in compliance with California Government Code
Section 65090 and posted in public places throughout Town; and
WHEREAS, on February 11, 2020, the Planning Commission held a public hearing, received the
staff report and reviewed a presentation from the Planning Department and received comments
from the public and interested parties, and
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WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 20-003, the Planning Commission did consider and recommend,
by a vote of 4-1 that the Town Council adopt amendments to the Town of Corte Madera Zoning
Ordinance to (1) make ADUs converted from existing floor space and all JADUs subject to the
existing ADU capacity limitations in the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District, (2) provide for an
option for discretionary review to allow non-clerestory windows in ADUs, (3) and make other nonsubstantive and clean-up changes; and
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2020, notice of the Corte Madera Town Council public hearing on
the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments was sent by email to all those who signed up for the
ADU interested parties list and the Planning and Building Weekly Newsletter newsflash item, was
posted at the Town’s fire station, Town Hall, library and post office, and was posted to the Town’s
website and on Nextdoor; and
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2020, notice of the Town Council public hearing was published in
the Marin Independent Journal in compliance with California Government Code Section 65090
and posted in public places throughout Town; and
WHEREAS, on March 2, 2020, the Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera conducted a
public hearing on the item, and considered all oral and written comments submitted to the Town
regarding the item prior to taking its actions on the item.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

Recitals

The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated into the findings herein.
Section 2.

Record

The Record of Proceedings (“Record”) upon which the Town Council makes its recommendation
includes, but is not limited to:
(1) the 2009 General Plan, (2) the FEIR certified for the 2009 General Plan, including the
appendices and technical reports cited in and/or relied upon in preparing the FEIR, (3) the Housing
Element update adopted by the Town Council in 2015, including the adopted environmental
determination (4) all staff reports, Town files and records and other documents prepared for and/or
submitted to the Town Council related to the adoption of ADU-related Zoning Ordinance
amendments, including but not limited to Ordinance No. 992 and Ordinance No. 993.
Section 3.

Compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

Based on the Record, the Town Council finds the ordinance amendments are not subject to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The ordinance amendments are exempt from
CEQA under statutory exemption 15282(h) to allow implementing regulations for accessory
dwelling units consistent with Government Code Section 65852.2.
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Section 4.

General Plan Consistency

The Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera hereby finds that the proposed Zoning Ordinance
amendments to Chapters 18.18 and 18.31, are in the best interest of the Town because they further
establish goals, policies and implementation programs of the General Plan to promote housing
opportunities, maintain a diverse range of housing options, provide infill housing that is potentially
affordable, encourage the improvement of existing housing stock while preserving quality of life
in residential zones. The ordinance amendments also implement specific policies of the Housing
Element by modifying and improving the existing accessory dwelling unit provisions to ensure
consistency with state code while balancing the implementation of the General Plan as a whole.
The Zoning Ordinance amendments balance the promotion of housing in Corte Madera with the
General Plan policies and implementation programs established to protect the Town from risks
associated with fire hazards.
The amendments specifically are consistent with and implement the following General Plan and
Housing Element policies and programs:
Goal H-2 Use land efficiently and sustainably. Develop a variety of housing to meet community
needs and to promote sustainability.
Policy H-1.4 Variety of housing choices. In response to the broad range of housing needs in Corte
Madera, the Town will strive to achieve a mix of housing types, densities, affordability levels and
designs. The Town will work with developers of nontraditional and innovative housing approaches
in financing, design, construction and types of housing to meet local housing needs.
Policy H-2.1 Housing to meet local needs. Provide for the development of new housing to meet the
diverse economic and physical needs of existing residents and projected population capacity by
planning for adequate sites and supporting programs to achieve Corte Madera’s Regional Housing
Needs Allocation.
Policy H-2.15 Second dwelling units. Encourage well designed, legal second units in all residential
neighborhoods.
Policy H-2.16 Second dwelling units in new development. Require new second units as part of new
detached single family dwelling subdivision development where five or more new units are
proposed.
Implementation Program H-2.15.a Second unit ordinance. Continue to implement the second unit
ordinance.
Implementation Program H-2.15.c Second unit fees. Encourage the development of second units
by waiving or reducing fees as follows: consider waiver or reduction of the second unit permit
application fee. Work with special districts, e.g. water and sanitary, to reduce or waive connection
and/or service fees.
Implementation Program PSH – 1.1.c: Firefighting Access. Continue to require access for
emergency vehicles and firefighting equipment on all new and redevelopment projects. The Town
shall also identify the feasibility of constructing additional emergency access improvements, such
as additional vehicle pullouts at key hillside locations, limiting or restricting on-street parking at
key hillside locations, and potential for construction of new or improved emergency access routes.
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Implementation Program PSH – 1.2.a: Vegetation Management. Continue to aggressively enforce
vegetation management as required by the Fire Code.
Implementation Program PSH – 1.3.d: Wildland Urban Interface Ordinance. Continue to
implement the Wildland Urban Interface Ordinance.
Policy PSH – 2.1. Establish and maintain an effective emergency response program that anticipates
the potential for disasters.
Implementation Program PSH – 2.1.b: Community Based Disaster Plan. Continue to involve
community-based disaster response planning that involves local businesses and neighborhoods.
Implementation Program PSH – 2.1.c: Emergency Response Plan. Regularly update and publicize
the Town’s Emergency Response Plan to include evacuation routes, emergency connectors, and
emergency shelters in conformance with state guidelines through the Library, Town website, local
radio and other community outreach sources.
Implementation Program PSH 2.1.d: Emergency Drills. Hold regular emergency preparedness
drills, and include the services of the Community Emergency Response Training, Marin OES and
related emergency services agencies and groups.
Implementation Program PSH – 2.1.e: Natural Hazards Awareness. Promote awareness and
caution among residents regarding possible natural hazards, including landslides, earthquakes,
flooding, and fire hazards through a publicized disaster plan.
Implementation Program PSH – 3.1.a: Ingress and Egress Routes. Work with the Christmas Tree
Hilldweller’s Association and similar groups to identify emergency ingress and egress routes,
including opportunities for construction of periodic vehicle pullouts.
Implementation Program PSH – 3.2.a: Emergency Vehicle Access. Increase accessibility to
emergency vehicles in hillside areas and improve evacuation routes through construction of vehicle
pullouts and through exploration of road widening or construction in selected wildland fire hazard
areas.
Section 5.
Amendment To The Corte Madera Municipal Code. Subsection
18.18.405(3)(K) and Subsection 18.18.410 of Chapter 18 of the Corte Madera Municipal Code
are amended, as shown in strike-out (deleted) and underline (added) text, as follows:
18.18.405(3)(K)
Consistent with the recognition of the unique physical constraints on Christmas Tree Hill
that create public safety concerns, as described in Section 18.18.400 (1-4), this section
seeks to limit and distribute accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units
on the Hill, acknowledging that, if overdeveloped, accessory dwelling units and junior
accessory dwelling units will jeopardize the health and safety of persons residing in the
area. “Overloading the capacity of the neighborhood” is defined as the number of accessory
dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units exceeding ten percent of the total
number of primary residential units existing in the area on August 2, 1994 on the date this
section becomes effective. Christmas Tree Hill has been divided into capacity districts. In
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each capacity district, the percentages of the total allowable accessory dwelling units and
junior accessory dwelling units are as follows:
Capacity District
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Percent
10
7
7
8
7
11
7
8
8
14
13

Example: With two hundred fifty dwelling units on Christmas Tree Hill, a total of twentyfive accessory dwelling units/junior accessory dwelling units are permitted within the
capacity districts. Capacity District 4, with eight percent of the total dwelling units, is
allowed two accessory dwelling units, two junior accessory dwelling units, or one of each.
18.18.410
(a) In recognition of the approximate pattern of town-approved accessory dwelling units to
date, to minimize public safety impacts of accessory dwelling units and junior accessory
dwelling units in any particular area given the unique characteristics of Christmas Tree Hill
set forth in Section 18.18.400 (1-4), and to provide for an even, equitable distribution of
these accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units, capacity districts have
been delineated as shown on the Christmas Tree Hill capacity map (See Figure 16).
(b) Accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units on parcels greater than
twenty thousand square feet in size shall not be considered overloading the capacity of the
neighborhood, and therefore shall not be included in calculating the maximum allowable
number of accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units.
(c) Interior accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units as defined in
Chapter 18.31 shall not be included in calculating the maximum allowable number of
accessory dwelling units per capacity district.
(c) The allowed maximum total number of accessory dwelling units and junior accessory
dwelling units shall include existing legal accessory dwelling units and junior accessory
dwelling units and future accessory dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units,
except those excluded above. If a capacity district already contains more than its allotted
number, by virtue of the existence of legal conforming and legal nonconforming accessory
dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units, these units shall not be rendered illegal
by the provisions of this section.
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Section 6.
Amendment To The Corte Madera Municipal Code. Subsection 18.31 of
Chapter 18 of the Corte Madera Municipal Code is repealed and replaced as follows:

Chapter 18.31 - ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS/JUNIOR ACCESSORY DWELLING
UNITS
18.31.010 - Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to establish the procedures and development standards for the
ministerial, non-discretionary processing of applications for new accessory dwelling units
(“ADUs”) and junior accessory dwelling units (“JADUs”) in compliance with California
Government Code Section 65852.2 and Section 65852.22 and consistent with the policies, goals
and programs of the Housing Element of the General Plan. ADUs and JADUs increase the overall
supply of housing within established residential neighborhoods or as part of new residential
subdivisions, while maintaining the existing character of the neighborhood. Such units are intended
to increase the supply of smaller, more affordable housing within existing residential
neighborhoods and provide independent living units for prospective and current residents,
including family members, students, local employees, the elderly, in-home health and childcare
providers, and single adults, among others.
The intent of the Town in adopting the code section is to ensure that the Town’s ordinance has the
effect of providing for the creation of ADUs and JADUs and that the provisions in this ordinance
relating to matters including size, parking, and other development standards are not arbitrary,
excessive, or burdensome so as to unreasonably restrict the ability of homeowners to create ADUs
or JADUs consistent with state law intended to promote their development.
18.31.020 - Definitions.
"Accessory dwelling unit” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code
Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Accessory dwelling unit – attached” means an accessory dwelling unit that is constructed as a
physical expansion (i.e. addition) of the primary dwelling unit and shares a common wall with the
primary dwelling unit.
“Accessory dwelling unit – detached” means an accessory dwelling unit that is constructed as a
separate structure from the primary dwelling unit.
“Accessory dwelling unit – interior” means an accessory dwelling unit that is created within an
existing structure as defined in this chapter.
“Efficiency unit” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Efficiency kitchen” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code
Section 65852.22, as amended from time to time.
“Existing structure” means an existing permitted or otherwise legal single family residence,
including all fully enclosed areas such as a partial basement, an attached garage, or an accessory
structure that can be made safety habitable under building codes.
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“Junior accessory dwelling unit” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government
Code Section 65852.22, as amended from time to time.
“Kitchen” means a room or portion thereof containing permanent facilities designed and used for
food preparation, cooking, eating and dish washing. A kitchen shall include all of the following: a
sink with hot and cold running water; a stove-top/cook-top or an oven; a refrigerator; and built-in
dish and utensil storage spaces. In addition to the aforementioned improvements, a kitchen may
also include any of the following: microwave, convection oven, hot plate or automatic dishwasher.
“Living area” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Local agency” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Neighborhood” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Non-conforming zoning condition” shall have the same meaning as defined in California
Government Code Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Passageway” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Proposed dwelling” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code
Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.
“Public transit” means a location, including but not limited to, a bus stop or train station, where the
public may access buses, trains, and other forms of transportation that charge set fares, run on fixed
routes, and are available to the public. Public transit does not include school bus stops associated
with bus routes operated seasonally or only during school hours for the intended purpose of serving
students, even if the general public may access such bus service; or school bus routes provided by
a school district for the exclusive use of students.
“Tandem parking” shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
18.31.030 – Permit required – detached and attached ADUs.
An ADU permit is required for the creation of an attached or detached ADU as defined in Section
18.31.020 above, except as provided below:
(1) The ADU is a detached structure that has a floor area no greater than 800 square feet and
maintains a minimum 4 foot side yard and rear yard setback.
(2) The ADU(s) is located on a parcel with an existing multi-family building.
Detached and attached ADUs not subject to the ADU permit procedures shall comply with Section
18.31.050 regarding submittal of a building permit application and an Accessory Dwelling Unit
Checklist.
18.31.035 – ADU Application – detached and attached ADUs.
For all ADU permits, an application shall be submitted to the Planning Department on prescribed
forms that demonstrates that the ADU complies with the requirements contained in this chapter.
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18.31.040 – Procedures for detached and attached ADUs.
The Zoning Administrator or his/her designee shall issue an ADU permit as a ministerial permit.
The application shall be processed within the timelines established by California Government Code
Section 65852.2. In addition to an ADU permit, the applicant shall also be required to obtain a
building permit prior to the construction of a detached or attached ADU.
18.31.045 – Notice.
A courtesy notice that includes a description of the project shall be provided for all attached ADUs
and for detached ADUs greater than 800 square feet as defined in Section 18.31.020 above at least
ten days prior to a decision by the Zoning Administrator. The notice shall be mailed to all owners
within 300 feet of the project site. No public hearing shall be required.
18.31.050 – Procedures for Interior ADUs and JADUs.
(1) An ADU permit shall not be required if a proposed unit meets all of the following conditions:
a) The unit is fully contained within an existing structure as defined in Section 18.31.020
above or increases the gross floor area of an existing accessory structure by no more than
20 percent or 150 square feet, whichever is greater.
b) The unit is located on a parcel that permits residential uses.
c) The unit has an exterior access independent from the existing residence. Access from the
public right-of-way to the unit may be provided through the front yard, side yard or rear
yard of the primary residence.
d) The unit has side and rear setbacks sufficient for fire safety as determined by the Fire
Marshal.
(2) For any ADU Any structure that does not require an ADU permit, an applicant may submit a
building permit application directly to the Building Department. An Accessory Dwelling Unit
Checklist on the Town form shall be submitted to the Planning Department at the same time of
building permit submittal to ensure that the above requirements are met.
(3) A JADU is exempt from an ADU permit. An applicant and may submit for a building permit
application directly to the Building Department. A Junior Accessory Dwelling Unit Checklist
on the Town form shall be submitted to the Planning Department at the same time of building
permit submittal to ensure that the above requirements are met.
18.31.060 - Deed restriction required – JADUs.
All JADUs are subject to deed restriction requirements. The Town shall require the property owner
to record a deed restriction in the official records of Marin County, California in a form approved
by the Town Attorney. The deed restriction shall run with the land, and shall be binding on future
owners, heirs, or assigns. Proof of recordation shall be submitted to the Planning Department prior
to issuance of a building permit.
18.31.070 –General requirements – ADUs/JADUs.
All ADUs/JADUs shall be subject to the following standards:
(1) Allowable units on residential lots with a proposed or existing single-family dwelling:
a) One ADU or one JADU may be constructed within an existing or proposed single family
dwelling or within an accessory structure, except as limited by Section 18.18.405(3)(K);
and
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b) One detached, new construction, ADU consistent with Section 18.31.080, except as limited
by Section 18.18.405(3)(K). provided in Section 18.31.110. The detached, new
construction, ADU may be combined with in addition to a JADU described in Section
18.31.070(1)(a) above.
(2) ADU(s) shall be allowed on a parcel with an existing multi-family dwelling consistent with
state law except as limited by Section 18.18.405(3)(K).
(3) Owner Occupancy.
a) Owner Occupancy (ADU) – owner occupancy is not required for either the primary
residence or the ADU.
b) Owner Occupancy (JADU) – owner occupancy is required for either the JADU or the
remaining portion of the single family residence.
(4) Street addresses shall be assigned to all ADUs to assist in emergency response responders.
Address creation for a JADU may be required depending on the configuration of the unit, and
subject to the Fire Marshal’s recommendation.
(5) The ADU/JADU shall not be sold independently of the primary dwelling on the parcel.
(6) The ADU/JADU shall not be rented for less than 30 consecutive days.
(7) Permanent Foundation. A permanent foundation shall be required for all ADUs.
(8) Adequate Services. The proposed method of water supply and sewage disposal via the Sanitary
District No. 2 for the ADU/JADU must be provided, as well as service availability from any
associated electric and gas provider for the lot. Letters of service availability must be provided
by the appropriate utilities service provider(s) for the lot. The property owner must also
demonstrate existing or future legal access to these utilities.
(9) Survey. The owner shall be required to respond to the Town of Corte Madera’s annual survey
regarding the occupancy and monthly rent charged for the ADU/JADU and any other
information as deemed necessary by the Director of Planning and Building.
18.31.080 – Development standards - ADUs.
(1) Separate Entry, Kitchen and Bathroom. All ADUs shall contain a separate entrance, kitchen
and bathroom independent of the primary residence.
(2) Zoning Conformance. All ADUs shall meet all development standards of the Zoning District
in which it is located except as modified by this section.
(3) Location. Detached ADUs shall be separated from the primary dwelling and any accessory
structures by a minimum of 3 feet.
(4) Height. An attached ADU or detached ADU shall not exceed 16 feet in height; or, when more
than 50% of the gross floor area of an ADU is located above an existing or proposed garage,
the entire combined structure shall not exceed 25 feet in height.
(5) Bedrooms. All ADUs are limited to a maximum of two bedrooms.
(6) Size.
ADUs shall be subject to all of the following requirements related to size.
a) Except as provided in subsection (b), ADUs shall be limited to the following maximum
sizes:
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Fewer than two bedrooms
Two bedrooms

850 square feet of gross floor area
1,000 square feet of gross floor area

b) ADUs may exceed the above maximum unit sizes provided in subsection (a) following
submittal of an application and approval of a discretionary Design Review application by
the Planning Commission. In no case shall an the ADU exceed 1,200 square feet of gross
floor area.
c) The gross floor area of attached or interior ADUs shall not exceed 50% of the existing
living area (as defined in California Government Code Section 65852.2, as amended from
time to time) of the primary residence. Notwithstanding the prior sentence, the an attached
or interior ADU may contain at least 800 square feet of gross floor area.
d) The minimum allowable gross floor area of an ADU shall be the minimum size permitted
by the Building Code at the time of application, but in no case shall it preclude a minimum
sized efficiency unit.
(7) Lighting. All exterior lighting, including landscape lighting, must be dark sky compliant and/or
have a BUG (Backlight, Uplight, Glare) rating of B5 or less, U0 or less and G5 or less. All new
exterior lighting must be designed and installed so that the filaments, light sources or lenses
are shielded with opaque materials in such a way that they will not be visible at property lines.
The exterior lights shall have a color temperature of 3500 Kelvin or lower (warm not cool).
(8) Landscaping. Any tree over 30 inches in circumference removed in conjunction with the
construction of an ADU must be replaced by a minimum 24 inch box tree on the project site,
unless it is determined by the Fire Marshal that replacement planting is not feasible consistent
with current vegetation management standards. If a tree permit is required to remove a tree,
then a tree permit shall be obtained pursuant to the tree permit requirements set forth in Chapter
15.50 of the Municipal Code.
(9) Windows.
a) All windows that face a side or rear yard adjoining a side yard or rear yard of an adjacent
adjoining property and are located within 15 feet of the shared property line shall be clerestory
(minimum of 6.5 feet above the finished floor height), except that this standard does shall not
apply if a structure on the adjacent adjoining property does not have any non has only clerestory
windows on the building elevation that faces the ADU. Notwithstanding the prior sentence,
non-clerestory windows may be allowed on the building elevation that faces the side or rear
yard adjoining a side or rear yard of an adjoining property located within 15 feet of that shared
property line following approval of a discretionary Design Review application by the Zoning
Administrator, or with written approval from the adjoining property owner whose property
faces the window(s).
For purposes of this sub-section (9), an adjoining property means a property that touches at
some point the property with the ADU.
b) All windows that face a rear yard adjoining a rear yard or side yard of an adjacent property that
are located within 15 feet of the shared property line shall be clerestory (minimum of 6.5 feet
above the finished floor height), except that this standard does shall not apply if a structure on
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the adjacent property does not have any non has only clerestory windows on the building
elevation that faces the ADU.
(10)
Grading. The site grading associated with the construction of an ADU, including associated
site work, shall not exceed 50% of the volume of the structure. The volume of the structure
shall not include area above the height of perimeter walls, such as the volume of attic space
associated with a pitched roof.
(11)
Setback for a structure converted to an ADU. No setback shall be required for an existing
living area or accessory structure that is fully or partially converted to an ADU, or for a
structure constructed in the same location and to the same dimensions as an existing living area
or accessory structure that is fully or partially converted to an ADU.
(12)
Flood Plain. An attached or detached ADU located in the a flood plain shall comply with
Title 16 of the CMMC.
(13)
Prior Discretionary Approvals. The ADU shall be compliant with any other requirements
associated with prior land use entitlements (e.g. Design Review) granted for the subject
property, unless such requirements have been amended through required approval processes.
(14)
Permits from Other Agencies. As part of the application for an ADU permit or building
permit, the applicant shall provide approved permits from the appropriate agency(cies) or
written statements that a permit is not required from the local, state or federal agencies with
jurisdictions over construction activities at the project site.
(15)
Notwithstanding the above development standards, an attached or detached ADU may
reduce the applicable rear yard or side yard setback requirements to 4 feet, and may exceed
applicable lot coverage and floor area ratio, pursuant to state law. The maximum allowable
size of any ADU that exceeds standards related to lot coverage or floor area ratio, or reduces
rear or side setback beyond otherwise applicable standards, is 800 square feet of gross floor
area.
18.31.090 – Development standards - JADUs.
JADUs are subject to the following objective standards.
(1) Entryways. A JADU must include a separate entrance from the main entrance to the primary
residence, and may include an interior entry to the main living area. If an interior entry to the
main living area is provided, then the JADU may include a second interior doorway for sound
attenuation.
(2) Location. The JADU must be created within the existing walls of an existing single family
residence and must include an existing bedroom.
(3) Kitchen. The JADU shall include an efficiency kitchen as defined in California Government
Code Section 65852.22.
(4) Bathroom. A JADU may include separate sanitation facilities, or may share sanitation facilities
with the existing structure.
(5) Size. The size of a JADU shall not exceed 500 square feet of gross floor area. The gross floor
area of a shared sanitation facility shall not be included in the maximum gross floor area of the
unit.
(6) Zoning Conformance. Any exterior improvements associated with the development of a JADU
shall conform to zoning regulations and any existing land use entitlements on the property.
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18.31.100 – Parking.
(1) Unless otherwise specified in Section (2) below, one on-site parking space in a location
permitted pursuant to this chapter shall be required for an attached or detached ADU as defined
in Section 18.31.020 above. This parking space is in addition to those spaces required for the
primary residence. The parking space for the ADU may be uncovered.
(2) On-site parking is not required for an ADU in any of the following instances:
a) The ADU is located within one-half mile walking distance of public transit as defined in
Section 18.31.020 above.
b) The ADU is located within an architecturally and historically significant historic district.
c) The ADU is contained entirely within an existing structure as defined in Section 18.31.020
above.
d) When on-street parking permits are required but not offered to the occupant of the ADU.
e) When there is a car share vehicle located within one block of the ADU.
(3) The required parking space for the ADU may be located in any configuration on the same lot
as the accessory dwelling unit, including, but not limited to, as covered spaces, uncovered
spaces, or tandem spaces, or by the use of mechanical automobile parking lifts. With approval
of the Public Works Director or his/her designee, the required parking space for the ADU may
be located within the required front yard setback within the existing driveway or proposed
expanded driveway. Alternatively, with the approval of the Public Works Director or his/her
designee, the required parking space for the ADU may be located within the front setback
between an existing driveway and the closest side property line.
(4) When a garage, carport, or covered parking structure is demolished in conjunction with the
construction of an ADU or is converted to an ADU, the space(s) eliminated from that structure
are not required to be replaced elsewhere on the lot.
18.31.110 – ADUs & JADUs in the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District.
Sections 18.18.400 – 18.18.425 of the Municipal Code establishes limits on the number of ADUs
and JADUs that can be created within portions of the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay Zone District.
These limitations are in place because of the public safety issues that arise related to fire hazards
and evacuation routes due to the unique physical constraints on Christmas Tree Hill. The combined
number of ADUs and JADUs in the ADU capacity districts of Christmas Tree Hill is limited to ten
percent of the total number of primary residential units. The total combined number of ADUs and
JADUs in the ADU capacity zones in Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District shall not exceed the
total number permitted by Sections 18.18.405(3)(K) and 18.18.410 of this title. However, the
limitations set forth in Section 18.18.405(3)(K) shall not apply to an interior ADU contained within
an existing structure or a JADU. To protect the capacity districts established in the Christmas Tree
Hill Overlay District, any new square footage of an attached addition or new square footage of a
detached structure shall be in existence for five years before the space can be converted to an ADU.
The start of the five-year period shall begin on the date when the building permit is signed-off by
the Building Official or his/her designee.
18.31.120 – Review of the record.
The decision of the Zoning Administrator granting or denying an ADU permit is a ministerial
decision as required by state law, and shall not be subject to a public hearing. Following the decision
of the Zoning Administrator, a request for a review of the record must be filed within ten calendar
days of the date of the decision with the Town Clerk. Within ten calendar days after receipt of the
request for review of the record, the Town Manager, or his/her designee, shall conduct a review of
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the record based on all documents submitted as part of the application and review process. For the
purpose of calculating the ten days for review of the record, the request for review will be deemed
to be received on the first day Town Hall is open to the public after receipt of the request. The fee
to request a review shall be a flat fee of $300. The ADU applicant and individual(s) filing for the
review shall be notified in writing of the decision and such decision shall be final.
18.31.130 – Termination of permit and use.
At his/her discretion, the Planning Director or his/her designee may grant an owner’s request to
terminate an ADU/JADU. As a condition of termination, the Planning Director or his/her designee
shall require the owner to make modifications to the property to comply with current building code
requirements, and remove the kitchen in the ADU/JADU. The property owner shall apply for a
building permit to remove the kitchen as required by the Town’s building and fire codes.
Section 7.

Severability

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any reason
held invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of the ordinance.
The Town Council hereby declares that it would have passed this and each section, subsection,
phrase or clause thereof irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, phrases
or clauses be declared unconstitutional on their face or as applied.
Section 8.

Effective Date

This ordinance shall go into effect thirty (30) days after the date of its passage and adoption.
Section 9.

Posting

The Town Clerk shall cause a summary of this ordinance to be published in the Marin Independent
Journal within 5 days prior to passage and within 15 days after passage.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
This ordinance was introduced on the 2nd day of March, 2020, and adopted on the ______
day of _______________, 2020 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
RECUSED:
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_______________________________
JAMES ANDREWS, MAYOR

ATTEST:
_________________________________
REBECCA VAUGHN
TOWN CLERK
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Attachment 2
Ordinance No. 992
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ORDINANCE NO.992
AN ORDINAIICE OF TIIE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
ADOPTING AMENDMENDMENTS TO TITLE 18 OF'THE CORTE MADERA
MUNICIPAL CODE TO (1) AMEND CHAPTERS 18.04 - DEFINITIONS, 18.18 _
SPECIAL PURPOSE OVERLAY DISTRICTS, & 18.20 - OFF-STREET PARKING AND
LOADING, AND TO (2) REPEAL AND REPLACE CHAPTER 18.31 - ACCESSORY
DWELLING UNITS

WHEREAS, the availability of housing is a substantial concern for individuals of all
demographics, ages, and economic backgrounds in communities throughout the State of
California;and

WHEREAS' accessory dwelling units ("ADUs") offer lower cost housing to meet the needs of
existing and future residents while ensuring that they remain compatible with the existing
neighborhood; and

20ll and 2015 Housing Element updates included
policies and programs to support and create affordable housing, a diverse range of housing types,
including accessory dwelling units, and implementation through the adoption of amendments to
the Corte Madera ZoningOrdinance; and
WHEREAS' the 2009 General Plan, and

WHBREAS, the State of California has established that a local agency may, by ordinance,
provide for the creation of accessory dwelling units in single family and multi-family residential
zones and that ordinances shall designate areas within the jurisdiction of the local agency where
ADUs may be permitted and the designation of areas may be based on criteria that may include,
but are not limited to, the adequacy of water and sewer services and the impact of accessory
dwelling units on traffic flow and public safety; and
WHEREAS, state laws related to the review and approval of ADUs apply whether or not a local
agency has adopted a local ordinance; and

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Town Council to adopt amendments to the existing accessory
dwelling unit ordinance which has the effect of providing for the creation of ADUs and that
provisions in this ordinance relating to matters including unit size, parking, fees, and other
requirements, are not so arbitrary, excessive, or burdensome so as to unreasonably restrict the
ability of homeowners to create ADUs in zones in which they are authorized by local ordinance;
and

WHEREAS, the State of California has made several legislative changes since 2016 intended to
increase the supply of ADUs by limiting a local jurisdiction's ability to impose certain standards,
review processes, and fees, as codified in California Government Code Section 65852.2 and.
65852.22; and

WHEREAS, on December 6, 2016, in response to state legislation, the Town Council of the
Town of Corte Madera adopted substantial amendments to the Town's ADU regulations to
comply with state legislation adopted atthat time and added provisions for the development of
junior accessory dwelling units ("JADUs"); and
WHEREAS, the Town adopted the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District in 1994 (as set forth in
Section 18.18 of the Town of Corte Madera Municipal Code ("CMMC")) and, at that time
recognized the unique development conditions of Christmas Tree Hill, which create a potential
for public safety hazards. The unique development conditions of Christmas Tree Hill include:

(t)

The roads on Christmas Tree

(2)

There are many small developed lots with severely limited off-street parking;

Hill

are steep, narrow and winding;

(3)

Christmas Tree Hill is heavily vegetated and developed
structures resulting in high fuel loading and severe ftehazard;

(4)

with numerous older, wooden

The road configuration and proliferation of on-street parking limit emergency access to
all Christmas Tree Hill residents and property, as well as evacuation of residents in the event of
fire, natural disaster, or other emergency;
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(5)

Infrastructure facilities, including drainage and roads, are limited in their ability to
accommodate additional development, including, but not limited to, residential expansions, new
residential units and accessory dwelling units; and

WHEREAS, in acknowledgement of these unique conditions, CMMC Sections 18.18.405 and
18.18.410 limit the number of ADUs within Christmas Tree Hill to avoid jeopardizing the safety
of persons residing in the area related to traffic flow, fire hazards and emergency evacuation, and
infrastructure capacity; and

WHEREAS, state law restricts the Town's ability to limit ADUs located within an existing
structure or to the development of JADUs, but no such restriction exists for attached or detached
ADUs; and
WHEREAS, to retain the intent of the ADU capacity limit regulations of the Christmas Tree Hill
Overlay District to the extent permissible under state law, and regulate the number of attached
and detached ADUs permitted on Christmas Tree Hill, the Town Council has determined it is
necessary to require that new additions or detached structures not proposed as an ADU, be in
existence for a minimum of five years before such addition or detached structure may be
considered an existing structure for the purposes of creating a new ADU pursuant to provisions of
state law permitting ADUs within existing structures. This requirement is intended to protect
public safety by eliminating a potential loophole in the ADU capacity limit regulations of the
Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District that would otherwise exist; and

WHEREAS, the proposed Zoning Code amendments comply with California Government Code
Section 65852.2 which establishes standards forthe development of ADUs so as to increase the
supply of smaller and more affordable housing while ensuring that they remain compatible with
the existing neighborhood; and

WHEREAS, the amendments are exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) under statutory exemption 15282(h) since the proposed ordinance implements Califomia
Government Code Section 65852.2; and

WHEREAS, based on the record, the Town Council finds that the Zoning Ordinance
amendments are consistent with and facilitate the implementation of the Housing Element and the
General Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission discussed proposed amendments to Chapter
(Accessory Dwelling Units) on May 14,2019 and August 13,2019; and

18.31

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2019, notice of the Corte Madera Planning Commission public
hearing on the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments was sent by email to all those who
signed up for the ADU interested parties list and the Planning and Building Weekly Newsletter
newsflash item, was posted at the Town's fire station, Town Hall, library and post office, and was
posted to the Town's website and on Nextdoor; and

WHEREAS, on October ll, 2019, notice of the Planning Commission public hearing was
published in the Marin Independent Journal in compliance with California Government Code
Section 65090 and posted in public places throughout Town; and

WHEREAS, on October 22,2019, the Planning Commission held a public hearing, received the
staff report and reviewed a presentation from the Planning Department and received comments
from the public and interested parties; and

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 79-021, the Planning Commission did consider and recommend,
by a vote of 4-0, with one Commissioner absent, that the Town Council adopt amendments to the
Town of Corte Madera ZoningOrdinance; and

WHEREAS, on November 22,2019, notice of the Corte Madera Town Council public hearing
on the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments and the proposed amendment to the Town's
Master Fee Schedule was sent by email to all those who signed up for the ADU interested parties
list and the Planning and Building Weekly Newsletter newsflash item, was posted at the Town's
fire station, Town Hall, library and post office, and was posted to the Town's website and on
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Nextdoor; and

WHEREAS, on November 23,2019, notice of the Town Council public hearing was published
in the Marin Independent Journal in compliance with California Government Code Section
65090 and posted in public places throughout Town; and

WHEREAS, on December 3,2019, the Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera conducted a
public hearing on the item, and considered all oral and written comments submitted to the Town
regarding the item prior to taking its actions on the item.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section

1.

Recitals

The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated into the findings herein.

Section

2.

Record

The Record of Proceedings ("Record") upon which the Town Council makes its recommendation
includes, but is not limited to:

(l) the 2009 General Plan, (2) the FEIR certified for the 2009 General Plan, including the
appendices and technical reports cited in and/or relied upon in preparing the FEIR, (3) the

Housing Element update adopted by the Town Council in 2015, including the adopted
environmental determination (4) all staff reports, Town files and records and other documents
prepared for and/or submitted to the Town Council related to the adoption of Zoning Ordinance
amendments.

Section

3.

Comnliance with the California Environmental Oualitv Act (CEOA)

Based on the Record, the Town Council finds the ordinance and amendments are not subject to
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The ordinance and amendments are exempt
from CEQA under statutory exemption 15282(h) to allow implementing regulations for accessory
dwelling units consistent with Government Code Section 65852.2.

Section

4.

General Plan Consistencv

The Town Council of the Town of Corte Madera hereby finds that the proposed Zoning
Ordinance amendments to Chapter 18.04, 18.18, 18.20 and 18.3i, are in the best interest of the
Town because they further establish goals, policies and implementation programs of the General
Plan to promote housing opportunities, maintain a diverse range of housing options, provide infill
housing that is potentially affordable, encourage the improvement of existing housing stock while
preserving quality of life in residential zones. The ordinance amendments also implement specific
policies of the Housing Element by modifuing and improving the existing accessory dwelling unit
provisions to ensure consistency with state code.
The amendments specifically are consistent with and implement the following General Plan and
Housing Element policies and programs:
Goal H-2 Use land efficiently and sustainably. Develop a variety of housing to meet community
needs and to promote sustainability.

Policy H-1.4 Variety of housing choices. In response to the broad range of housing needs in
Corte Madera, the Town will strive to achieve a mix of housing types, densities, affordability
levels and designs. The Town will work with developers of nontraditional and innovative housing
approaches infinancing, design, construction and types of housing to meet local housing needs.
Policy H-2.1 Housing to meet local needs. Provide for the development of new housing to meet
the diverse economic and physical needs of existing residents and projected population capacity
by planning for adequate sites and supporting programs to achieve Corte Madera's Regional
Hous ing Ne eds Allocation.

Policy H-2.15 Second dwelling units. Encourage well designed, legal second units in all
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Policy H-2.16 Second d,velling units in new development. Require new second units as part of
new detached single family dwelling subdivision development where fwe or more new units are
proposed.

Implementation Program H-2.15.a Second unit ordinance. Continue to implement the second unit
ordinance.

Implementation Program H-2.15.c Second unit fees. Encourage the development of second units
by waiving or reducing fees as follows: consider waiver or reduction of the second unit permit
application fee. Work with special districts, e.g. water and sanitary, to reduce or waive
connection and/or service fees.
Section

5.

Amendment To The Corte Madera Municinal Code. Subsection 18.04 is

amended, as shown in strike-out (deleted) and underline (added text, as follows):
18.04.007

-

Accessory Dwellins Unit

"Accessory Dwelling Unit" shall have the same meaning as defined
(lnrremmenf Cnde Secfion 65R5? ? ss amended from time fo time-

in

California

al

rvhieh prevides eemplete independent living faeilities fer ene er mere persens'

It

shall

same pareet as tne sl

-I

Dwellins Unit
"Junior Accessory Dwelling Unit" shall have the same meaning as defined in California
Government Code Section 65852.22" as amended from time to time.
18.04.392

"Junier Aeeessery Drvelling Unit" means a heusing unit that is ne mere than 500 squre
u+iliz*tien ef an existing bedreem, A junier aeeessery dwelling unit may inelude separate
sanitatien faeilities, er may share sanitatien faeilities nr'ith the existing strueture, z\ junier

ingi-€

Amendment To The Corte Madera Municipal Code. Subsection
Section 6.
18.18.405(3)(K) and Subsection 18.18.410 is amended, as shown in strike-out (deleted) and
underline (added) text, as follows:

18.18.40s(3xK)
Consistent with the recognition of the unique physical constraints on Christmas Tree Hill,
as described in Section 18.18.400, this section seeks to limit and distribute addi+ienal

d#el+isg---urrits accessory dwelling units on the Hill, acknowledging that, if
accessory dwelling units will jeopardize the
overdeveloped, @
health and safety of persons residing in the area. "Overloading the capacity of the
accessory dwelling
neighborhood" is defined as the number of @
primary
existing in the
residential
units
units exceeding ten percent of the total number of
area on the date this section becomes effective. Christmas Tree Hill has been divided into
capacity districts. In each capacity district, the percentages of the total allowable units
accessory dwelling units are as follows:
Capacity District
I

Percent

2

7

J

7

1

27

0

4

8

5

7

6

ll

7

7

8

8

9

8

l0

14

11

13

Example: With two hundred fifty dwelling units on Christmas Tree Hill, a total of
twenty-five s€€ond=uni+s accessory dwelling units are permitted. Capacity District 4, with

eightpercentofthetotaldwellingunits,isallowedtwo
units.
18.18.410

(a)Inrecognitionoftheapproximatepatternoftown-approved@
accessory dwelling units to date, to minimize impacts of @

accessory dwelling units

in any particular

area, and

to provide for an even, equitable

distribution of these @
accessory dwelling units , capacity districts
have been delineated as shown on the Christmas Tree Hill capacity map (See Figure l6).
(U)

@

Accessorv dwelling units on parcels greater than twenty
thousand square feet in size shall not be considered overloading the capacity of the
neighborhood, and therefore shall not be included in calculating the maximum allowable
number of dweiling-units accessory dwelling units.

(c) Interior accessorv dwelling units and junior accessory dwelling units as defined in
Chapter 18.31 shall not be included in calculating the maximum allowable number of
accessory dwelling units per capacitv district.
@(d) The allowed maximum total number of @
accessory
dwelling units shall include existing legal @
accessory dwelling
units and future @
accessory dwelling units, except those excluded
above. If a capacity district already contains more than its allotted number, by vinue of

theexistenceoflegalconformingandlegalnonconforming@

accessory dwelling units. these units shall not be rendered illegal by the provisions of this
section.

Section 7.
Amendment To The Corte Madera Municipal Code. Subsection 18.20.030 is
amended, as shown in strike-out (deleted) and underline (added) text, as follows:
18.20.030 -

number

of

Use

Accessory

Dwelline
Unit

Requirement

Unless otherwise snecified in
18.31 or as reouired bv state law. one
on-site parking space shall be required for the accessory dwelling unit in
addition to those required for the primary residence. The required parking
space for the accessorv dwe
unit shall be orovided in a location
permitted pursuant to Chapter 18.31.

The requtred -arktng "p

D+vel+in€

{H

When r garage.

effBfft,

in
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ensite pa*ing is net
Aile+vinfinstanee*
ie

#

@
Amendment To The
repealed and replaced as follows:
Section 8.

Madera Municinal Code. Subsection 18.31 is

Chapter 18.31 - ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS/JIINIOR ACCESSORY DWELLING
UNITS
18.31.010 - Purpose.

The purpose ofthir chapter is to establish the procedures and development standards for the
miniiterial, non-discretionary p.ocessing of applications for new accessory dwelling units
("ADUs") and junior accessory dwelling units ("JADUs") in compliance with California
dou"--"nt Code Section 65852.2 and Section 65852.22 and consistent with the policies, goals
and programs of the Housing Element of the General Plan. ADUs and JADUs increase the overall
ruppty of housing within established residential neighborhoods or as part of new residential
s.rLdiuisionr, while maintaining the existing character of the neighborhood. Such units are
intended to increase the supply of smaller, more affordable housing within existing residential
neighborhoods and provide independent living units for prospective and current residents,
including family members, students, local employees, the elderly, in-home health and childcare
providers, and single adults, among others.
The intent of the Town in adopting the code section is to ensure that the Town's ordinance has the
effect of providing for the creation of ADUs and JADUs and that the provisions in this ordinance
relating to matters including size, parking, and other development standards are not arbitrary,

excessive, or burdensome so as to unreasonably restrict the ability of homeowners
ADUs or JADUs consistent with state law intended to promote their development.
18.31.020 - Definitions.

"Accessory dwelling unit" shall have the same meaning as defined
Code Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.

to create

in California Government

"Accessory dwelling unit - attached" means an accessory dwelling unit that is constructed as a
physical expansion (i.e. addition) of the primary dwelling unit and shares a common wall with the
primary dwelling unit.
"Accessory dwelling unit - detached" means an accessory dwelling unit that is constructed as a
separate structure from the primary dwelling unit.
"Accessory dwelling unit - interior" means an accessory dwelling unit that is created within an
existing structure as defined in this chapter.

"Efficiency unit" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.

"Efficiency kitchen" shall have the same meaning as defined in Califomia Government Code
Section 65852.22, as amended from time to time.

"Existing structure" means an existing permitted or otherwise legal single family residence,
including all fully enclosed areas such as a partial basement, an attached gatage, or an accessory
structure that can be made safety habitable under building codes.

"Junior accessory dwelling unit" shall have the same meaning as defined
Government Code Section65852.22, as amended from time to time.
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in California

"Kitchen" means a room or portion thereof containing permanent facilities designed and used for
food preparation, cooking, eating and dish washing. A kitchen shall include all of the following: a
sink with hot and cold running water; a stove-top/cook-top or an oven; a refrigerator; and built-in
dish and utensil storage spaces. In addition to the aforementioned improvements, a kitchen may
also include any of the following: microwave, convection oven, hot plate or automatic
dishwasher.

"Living area" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.

"Local agency" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Govemment Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.

"Neighborhood" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
"Non-conforming zoning condition" shall have the same meaning as defined
Government Code Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.

in Califomia

"Passageway" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code Section
65852.2, as amended from time to time.
"Proposed dwelling" shall have the same meaning as defined
Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.

in California Government

Code

"Public transif' means a location, including but not limited to, a bus stop or train station, where
the public may access buses, trains, and other forms of transportation that charge set fares, run on

fixed routes, and are available to the public. Public transit does not include school bus stops
associated with bus routes operated seasonally or only during school hours for the intended
purpose ofserving students, even ifthe general public may access such bus service; or school bus
routes provided by a school district for the exclusive use of students.

"Tandem parking" shall have the same meaning as defined in California Government Code
Section 65852.2, as amended from time to time.
18.31.030 - Permit required - detached and attached ADUs.
An ADU permit is required for the creation of an attached or detached ADU as defined in Section
18.3 1.020 above, except as provided below:
(l) The ADU is a detached structure that has a floor area no greater than 800 square feet and
maintains a minimum 4 foot side yard and rear yard setback.
(2) The ADU(s) is located on a parcel with an existing multi-family building.

Detached and attached ADUs not subject to the ADU permit procedures shall comply with
Section 18.31.050 regarding submittal of a building permit application and an Accessory
Dwelling Unit Checklist.

18.31.035 - ADU Application - detached and attached ADUs.
For all ADU permits, an application shall be submitted to the Planning Department on prescribed
forms that demonstrates that the ADU complies with the requirements contained in this chapter.
18.31.040 - Procedures for detached and attached ADUs.
The Zoning Administrator or his/her designee shall issue an ADU permit as a ministerial permit.

The application shall be processed within the timelines established by California Government
Code Section 65852.2. In addition to an ADU permit, the applicant shall also be required to
obtain a building permit prior to the construction of a detached or attached ADU.
18.31.045 - Notice.
courtesy notice that includes a description ofthe project shall be provided for all attached and
detached ADUs as defined in Section 18.31.020 above at least ten days prior to a decision by the
Zoning Administrator. The notice shall be mailed to all owners within 300 feet of the project site.
No public hearing shall be required.

A

18.31.050

-

Procedures for Interior ADUs and JADUs.
shall not be required if a proposed unit meets all of the following conditions:

(1) An ADU permit
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a)
b)
c)

The unit is fully contained within an existing structure as defined in Section 18.31.020
above or increases the gross floor area ofan existing accessory structure by no more than
20 percent or 150 square feet, whichever is greater.
The unit is located on a parcel that permits residential uses.
The unit has an exterior access independent from the existing residence. Access from the
public right-of-way to the unit may be provided through the front yard, side yard or rear

yard of the primary residence.
d) The unit has side and rear setbacks sufficient for fire safety as determined by the Fire
Marshal.
(2) Any structure that does not require an ADU permit may submit a building permit application
directly to the Building Department. An Accessory Dwelling Unit Checklist on the Town
form shall be submitted to the Planning Department at the same time of building permit
submittal to ensure that the above requirements are met.
(3) A JADU is exempt from an ADU permit and may submit for a building permit application
directly to the Building Department. A Junior Accessory Dwelling Unit Checklist on the
Town form shall be submitted to the Planning Department at the same time of building permit
submittal to ensure that the above requirements are met.
18.31.060 - Deed restriction required - JADUs.
All JADUs are subject to deed restriction requirements. The Town shall require the property

owner to record a deed restriction in the official records of Marin County, California in a form
approved by the Town Attorney. The deed restriction shall run with the land, and shall be
binding on future owners, heirs, or assigns. Proof of recordation shall be submitted to the
Planning Department prior to issuance of a building permit.
18.31.070 -General requirements - ADUs/JADUs.
All ADUs/JADUs shall be subject to the following standards:
(1) Allowable units on residential lots with a proposed or existing single-family dwelling:

a)
b)

One ADU or one JADU may be constructed within an existing or proposed single family

dwelling or within an accessory structure; and
One detached, new construction, ADU consistent with Section i8.31.080, except as
provided in Section 18.31.110. The detached, new construction, ADU may be combined
with a JADU described in Section 18.31.070(1)(a) above.

(2) ADU(s) shall be allowed on a parcel with an existing multi-family dwelling consistent with
state law.

(3) Owner Occupancy.

a)
b)

Owner Occupancy (ADU) - owner occupancy is not required for either the primary
residence or the ADU.
Owner Occupancy (JADU) - owner occupancy is required for either the JADU or the
remaining portion of the single family residence.

(4) Street addresses shall be

assigned to all ADUs to assist in emergency response. Address
creation for a JADU may be required depending on the configuration of the unit, and subject
to the Fire Marshal's recommendation.
(5) The ADU/JADU shall not be sold independently of the primary dwelling on the parcel.

(6) The ADU/JADU shall not be rented for less than 30 consecutive days.
(7) Permanent Foundation. A permanent foundation shall be required for all ADUs.
(8) Adequate Services. The proposed method of water supply and sewage disposal via the
Sanitary District No. 2 for the ADU/JADU must be provided, as well as service availability
from any associated electric and gas provider for the lot. Letters of service availability must
be provided by the appropriate utilities service provider(s) for the lot. The property owner
must also demonstrate existing or future legal access.

(9) Survey.

The owner shall be required to respond to the Town of Corte Madera's annual survey
regarding the occupancy and monthly rent charged for the ADU/JADU and any other
information as deemed necessary by the Director of Planning and Building.

18.31.080

(1)

-

Development standards - ADUs.

Separate Entry, Kitchen and Bathroom.

All ADUs shall contain

and bathroom independent of the primary residence.
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a separate entrance, kitchen

(2) Zoning Conformance. All ADUs shall meet all development

standards of the Zoning District
in which it is located except as modified by this section.
(3) Location. Detached ADUs shall be separated from the primary dwelling and any accessory
structures by a minimum of 3 feet.
(4) Height. An attached ADU or detached ADU shall not exceed 16 feet in height; or, when more
than 50%o of the gross floor area of an ADU is located above an existing or proposed garage,
the entire combined structure shall not exceed 25 feetin height.

(5) Bedrooms. All ADUs
(6) Size.

are limited to a maximum of two bedrooms.

ADUs shall be subject to all of the following requirements related to size.

a) ADUs shall be limited to the following

maximum sizes:

Fewer than two bedrooms

850 square feet ofgross floor area
1,000 square feet ofgross floor area

Two bedrooms

b)
c)

d)

ADUs may exceed the above maximum unit sizes following submittal of an application
and approval of a discretionary Design Review application by the Planning Commission.
In no case shall the ADU exceed 1,200 square feet of gross floor area.
The gross floor area of attached or interior ADUs shall not exceed 50Yo of the existing

living area (as defined in California Government Code Section 65852.2, as amended
from time to time) of the primary residence. Notwithstanding the prior sentence, the
attached or interior ADU may contain at least 800 square feet of gross floor area.
The minimum allowable gross floor area of an ADU shall be the minimum size permitted
by the Building Code at the time of application, but in no case shall it preclude a
minimum sized efficiency unit.

(7) Lighting. All exterior lighting, including landscape lighting, must be dark sky compliant
and/or have a BUG (Backlight, Uplight, Glare) rating of 85 or less, U0 or less and G5 or
less. All new exterior lighting must be designed and installed so that the filaments, light
sources or lenses are shielded with opaque materials in such a way that they will not be
visible at property lines. The exterior lights shall have a color temperature of 3500 Kelvin or
lower (warm not cool).
(8) Landscaping. Any tree over 30 inches in circumference removed in conjunction with the
construction of an ADU must be replaced by a minimum 24 inch box tree on the project site,
unless it is determined by the Fire Marshal that replacement planting is not feasible. If a tree
permit is required to remove a tree, then a tree permit shall be obtained pursuant to the tree
permit requirements set forth in chapter 15.50 of the Municipal code.
(9) Windows.

a) All windows that face a side yard adjoining a side yard or rear yard of an adjacent

b)

property and are located within 15 feet of the shared property line shall be clerestory
(minimum of 6.5 feet above the finished floor height), except that this standard does not
apply if a structure on the adjacent property does not have any non-clerestory windows
on the building elevation that faces the ADU.
All windows that face a rear yard adjoining a rear yard or side yard of an adjacent
property that are located within 15 feet of the shared property line shall be clerestory
(minimum of 6.5 feet above the finished floor height), except that this standard does not
apply if a structure on the adjacent property does not have any non-clerestory windows
on the building elevation that faces the ADU.

(10)

Grading. The site grading associated with the construction of an ADU, including
associated site work, shall not exceed 50% of the volume of the structure. The volume of the
structure shall not include area above the height of perimeter walls, such as the volume of
attic space associated with a pitched roof.
(11) Setback for a structure converted to an ADU. No setback shall be required for an existing
living area or accessory structure that is fully or partially converted to an ADU, or for a
structure constructed in the same location and to the same dimensions as an existing living
area or accessory structure that is fully or partially converted to an ADU.
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(12)

Flood Plain. An attached or detached ADU located in the flood plain shall comply with
Title 16 of the CMMC.
(13) Prior Discretionary Approvals. The ADU shall be compliant with any other requirements
associated with prior land use entitlements (e.g. Design Review) granted for the subject
property, unless such requirements have been amended through required approval processes.
(14) Permits from Other Agencies. As part of the application for an ADU permit or building
permit, the applicant shall provide approved permits from the appropriate agency(cies) or

written statements that a permit is not required from the local, state or federal agencies with
jurisdictions over construction activities at the project site.
(15) Notwithstanding the above development standards, an attached or detached ADU may
reduce the applicable rear yard or side yard setback requirements to 4 feet, and may exceed
applicable lot coverage and floor area ratio, pursuant to state law. The maximum allowable
size ofany ADU that exceeds standards related to lot coverage or floor area ratio, or reduces
rear or side setback beyond otherwise applicable standards, is 800 square feet of gross floor
area.

18.31.090

-

Development standards - JADUS.

JADUs are subject to the following objective standards.
Entrywayr. a IAOU must include a separate entrance from the main entrance to the primary
residence, and may include an interior entry to the main living area. If an interior entry to the

(l)

main living area is provided, then the JADU may include a second interior doorway for
sound attenuation.

(2) Location. The JADU must be created within the existing walls of an existing single family
(3)

residence and must include an existing bedroom.
Kitchen. The JADU shall include an efficiency kitchen as defined in California Government
Code Section 65852.22.

(4) Bathroom.

A JADU may include separate sanitation facilities, or may share sanitation

facilities with the existing structure.
(5) Size. The size of a JADU shall not exceed 500 square feet of gross floor area. The gross floor
area of a shared sanitation facility shall not be included in the maximum gross floor area of
the unit.
(6) Zoning Conformance. Any exterior improvements associated with the development of a
JADU shall conform to zoning regulations and any existing land use entitlements on the
property.
18.31.100

- Parking.

in a location
permitted pursuant to this chapter shall be required for an attached or detached ADU as

(l) Unless otherwiie specified in Section (2) below, one on-site parking

space

defined in Section 18.31.020 above. This parking space is in addition to those spaces required
for the primary residence. The parking space for the ADU may be uncovered.
(2) On-site parking is not required for an ADU in any of the following instances:
a) The ADU is located within one-half mile walking distance of public transit as defined in
Section

b)
c)

1

8.3 1.020 above.

The ADU is located within an architecturally and historically significant historic district.
The ADU is contained entirely within an existing structure as defined in Section

18.31.020 above.
When on-street parking permits are required but not offered to the occupant of the ADU.
When there is a car share vehicle located within one block of the ADU.
The required parking space for the ADU may be located in any configuration on the same lot
as the accessory dwelling unit, including, but not limited to, as covered spaces, uncovered

d)
e)
(3)

mechanical automobile parking lifts. With
approval of the Public Works Director or hislher designee, the required parking space for the
ADU may be located within the required front yard setback within the existing driveway or
proposed expanded driveway. Alternatively, with the approval of the Public Works Director
or his/her designee, the required parking space for the ADU may be located within the front
spaces,

or tandem

spaces,

or by the use of

setback between an existing driveway and the closest side property line.

in conjunction with the
construction of an ADU or is converted to an ADU, the space(s) eliminated from that

(4) When a

garage, carport, or covered parking structure is demolished

structure are not required to be replaced elsewhere on the lot.
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18.31.110 - ADUs & JADUs in the christmas Tree Hil overlay District.
Sections 18.18.400 - 18.18.425 of the Municipal Code establishes limits on the number of ADUs
that can be created within the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay Zone. These limitations are in place
because of the public safety issues that arise due to the unique physical constraints on Christmas
Tree Hill. The number of ADUs in Christmas Tree Hill is limited to ten percent of the total
number of primary residential units. The total number of ADUs in the Chtistmas Tree Hill
Overlay district shall not exceed the total number permitted by Sections 18.18.405(3)(K) and
18.18.410 of this title. However, the limitations set forth in Section 18.18.405(3)(K) shall not
apply to an interior ADU contained within an existing structure or a JADU. To protect the
capacity districts established in the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District, any new square footage
ofan attached addition or new square footage ofa detached structure shall be in existence for five
years before the space can be converted to an ADU. The start of the five-year period shall begin
on the date when the building permit is signed-off by the Building Official or hiilher designee.
18.31.120 - Review of the record.
The decision of the Zoning Administrator granting or denying an ADU permit is a ministerial
decision as required by state law, and shall not be subject to a public hearing. Following the
decision of the Zoning Administrator, a request for a review of the record must Ue nteO within ten
calendar days of the date of the decision with the Town Clerk. Within ten calendar days after
receipt of the request for review of the record, the Town Manager, or his/her designee, shall
conduct a review of the record based on all documents submitted as part of the application and
review process. For the purpose of calculating the ten days for review of the r""oid, the request
for review will be deemed to be received on the first day Town Hall is open to the public after
receipt of the request. The fee to request a review shall be a flat fee of $300. The ADIJ applicant
and individual(s) filing for the review shall be notified in writing of the decision and such
decision shall be final.
18.31.130 - Termination of permit and use.
At hislher discretion, the Planning Director or hislher designee may grant an owner's request to
terminate an ADU/JADU. As a condition of termination, the Planning Director or hisftrer
designee shall require the owner to make modifications to the property to comply with current
building code requirements, and remove the kitchen. The property owner shail apply for a
building permit to remove the kitchen as required by the Town's tuitaing and fire codes.

Section

9.

Severabilitv

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any reason
held invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the rernaining

portions of the ordinance.

The Town Council hereby declares that it would have passed this and each section, subsection,
phrase or clause thereof irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections,
phrases or clauses be declared unconstitutional on their face or as applied

Section

10.

Effective Date

This ordinance shall go into effect thirty (30) days after the date of its passage and adoption.

Section

11.

Postins

The Town Clerk shall cause a summary of this ordinance to be published in the Marin
Independent Journal within 5 days prior to passage and within l5 days uft", pur.ug..
*****trl.*{.*.+{(

This ordinance was introduced on the 3'd day of December,2019, and adopted on the 21't
day of January,2020 by the following vote:

AYES:

Councilmembers: Andrews, Bailey, Ravasio

NOES:

Councilmembers: - None -

ABSTAIN:

Councilmembers: - None -
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ABSENT:

Councilmembers: - None -

RECUSED:

Councilmembers: Beckman, Kunhardt

H. ANDRE

ATTEST:

TOWN
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Attachment 3
Town Council Minutes from the January 21, 2020 meeting
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MINUTES OF JANUARY 21, 2020
REGULAR MEETING
OF THE
CORTE MADERA TOWN COUNCIL
Mayor Andrew called the Regular Town Council Meeting to order at Town Hall Council
Chambers, 300 Tamalpais Drive, Corte Madera, CA on January 21, 2020 at 7:50 p.m.
1.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

Councilmembers Present:

Mayor Andrews; Vice Mayor Beckman; Councilmembers
Bailey, Kunhardt and Ravasio

Councilmember Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Town Manager Todd Cusimano
Town Attorney Teresa Stricker
Finance Director Daria Carrillo
Director of Planning and Building Adam Wolff
Director of Public Works R.J. Suokko
Senior Planner Martha Battaglia
Fire Marshal Ruben Martin
Town Clerk/Assistant Town Manager Rebecca Vaughn

SALUTE TO THE FLAG – Mayor Andrews led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
2.

OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS

MARGARET BANDEL, Prince Royal Drive, suggested the Town work with the garbage
company to provide a shredding event for residents, similar to Chipper days.
DENNIS RODONI, County Supervisor, wished the Council a Happy New Year and said he
looks forward to working with Corte Madera’s Council and staff.
PAT RAVASIO, Oakdale Avenue, thanked the Council for the electronic sign in front of Town
Hall. She spoke about the measure’s loss of local control and said it would override the San
Geronimo Valley plan. If passed, the measure will not bring golf back, given the Trust’s
interests is to turn it over to the public for a public commons space.
3.

PRESENTATIONS – None

4.

CONSENT CALENDAR

Vice Mayor Beckman referred to page 3, top paragraph of Item 4.D’s report, which he
recited and asked staff to speak about the interrelationship between this stand-alone
project and Madera Gardens and the larger Climate Adaptation Plan.
Director of Public Works R.J. Suokko clarified that staff will take any data from the cap and
try to fold it into the Madera Gardens assessment, which is a more extensive flood control
scope of work.
Councilmember Kunhardt referred to the map included in Item 4.D and asked why the map
is incomplete, stating it does not include the area not strictly in Corte Madera but just north
which is the shore. He questioned how to get Larkspur and the County to step up for this
critical northern tip of the study area.
Mr. Suokko explained there are some limitations with the grant funds and how the Town
can spend it. Some of the concepts such as Lucky Drive, the Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit
(SMART) right-of-way, or Mariner’s Cove could also speak to solutions in those areas.
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Councilmember Kunhardt requested removal of Item 4.C, 4.M and 4.N.
Mayor Andrews opened the public comment period, and there were no speakers.
A. Authorize Introduction and/or Adoption of Resolutions and Ordinances by Title
Only.
(Standard procedural action – no backup information provided)
B. Adopt Resolution No. 01/2020 (1) Endorsing the Spark (Larkspur-Corte Madera
Schools Foundation) Annual Art Show Fundraiser, (2) Allowing Two Temporary
Signs in the Public Right-of-Way from January 22, 2020 to February 13, 2020
Publicizing the Spark Foundation’s Annual Art Show February 7-12, 2020; and
(3) Determining that the Project is Exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 15061(B)(3)
D. Authorize Public Works Director to Execute a Second Contract with Adaptation
International and a First Addendum with San Francisco Estuary Institute to
Increase Scope of Services for an Amount Not to Exceed $51,500 and $43,000,
respectively; and Extend the Terms
E. Adopt Resolution No. 02/2020 Revising the Mid-Management Salary Schedule to
Include Project Manager and Code Enforcement Officer and to Remove Town
Clerk/Assistant to the Town Manager
F. Adopt Resolution No. 03/2020 Revising the Department Head Salary Schedule to
Include the Town Clerk/Assistant Town Manager Position
G. Adopt Resolution No. 04/2020 Approving a Publicly Available Pay Schedule in
Accordance With CalPERS Regulations
H. Approval of the Annual Statement of Investment Policy
I. Approval of the General Fund Revenue and Expenditure Report for the Period
Ending November 30, 2019
J. Approval of the Quarterly Investment Report for the Quarter Ending December
31, 2019.
K. Receive and File Warrants and Payroll for November 2019
L. Receive and File Warrants and Payroll for December 2019
O. Approval of Minutes of the December 19, 2019 Special Town Council Meeting
MOTION:

Moved by Bailey, seconded by Ravasio, and approved unanimously by
the following vote: 5-0 (Ayes: Bailey, Beckman, Kunhardt, Ravasio and
Andrews; Noes: None)
To approve Town Consent Calendar Items A, B, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L
and O.

Items Removed from the Consent Calendar:
C. Authorize Public Works Director to Execute and Record a Notice of Completion for
the High Canal Embankment Repair Project, Project No. 17-803
Councilmember Kunhardt congratulated staff for saving money and doing a good job on the
project.
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M. Informational Item: Update on the Proposed Hotel Floor Area Ratio (FAR) Bonus
Ordinance Environmental Analysis
Councilmember Kunhardt stated there is a discussion paragraph of the motion wherein
there is reference to staff modifying the ordinance to avoid concentration. He asked what
this refers to and asked how staff arrived at this modification.
Director of Planning and Building Adam Wolff explained that this was done in response to
some of the commentary and discussion that staff had when bringing the draft policy
before the Council in August 2019. It responds to the idea of clustering or overconcentration potentially of hotels that might seek to use this ordinance which was raised
during discussion of the Council in 2018 and 2019.
Secondarily and more importantly, when staff began looking at the CEQA analysis, the
limitations on how many times this ordinance could be used or the maximum amount of
development one might expect, essentially become a way to simplify and contain the scope
of the analysis. He also felt it still accomplished the economic development goals that were
fundamental to the ordinance and it will ultimately have to come back for public hearings
and CEQA review before the Planning Commission and Council. The Initial Study is
expected to be completed in March at which time the 30-day public noticing period could
have comments. Thereafter, it would come to the Planning Commission for public hearing.
N. Approval of Minutes of the December 3, 2019 Regular Town Council Meeting
Councilmember Kunhardt asked that the spelling of the names, Ms. “Goody” and Architect
James “Bill” in the of discussion section on the Climate Action Committee agenda item in
the minutes be corrected.
MOTION:

Moved by Kunhardt, seconded by Ravasio, and approved unanimously
by the following vote: 5-0 (Ayes: Bailey, Beckman, Kunhardt, Ravasio
and Andrews; Noes: None)
To approve Town Consent Calendar Items C, M and N (as corrected).

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS – None

6.

BUSINESS ITEMS
A. Consideration and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 05/2020 Approving the
Corte Madera Chamber of Commerce 2020 Budget and Accepting the Financial
Statements (Audit) for the Years Ending December 31, 2018 and December 31,
2017

Town Clerk/Assistant Town Manager Rebecca Vaughn gave a historical overview and
request of the Town Council to consider and adopt Resolution No. 05/2020 approving the
Corte Madera Chamber of Commerce 2020 Budget and financial statements.
Mayor Andrews opened the public comment period, and there were no speakers.
MOTION:

Moved by Bailey, seconded by Beckman, and approved unanimously
by the following vote: 5-0 (Ayes: Bailey, Beckman, Kunhardt, Ravasio
and Andrews; Noes: None)
To Adopt Resolution No. 05/2020 Approving the Corte Madera
Chamber of Commerce 2020 Budget and Accepting the Financial
Statements (Audit) for the Years Ending December 31, 2018 and
December 31, 2017.
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B. Second Reading And Possible Adoption Of Ordinance No. 992 To Repeal And
Replace Chapter 18.31 (Accessory Dwelling Units) And Amend Chapters 18.04
(Definitions), 18.18 (Special Purpose Overlay District), And 18.20 (Off-Street
Parking And Loading) Related To Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations
Recusal: Vice Mayor Beckman and Councilmember Kunhardt recused themselves from
participating in this matter and left the Chambers.
Senior Planner Martha Battaglia gave an overview of the staff report and request to
consider the second reading and adopt Ordinance No. 992 relating to ADU regulations.
Councilmember Ravasio asked what would occur if the Council does not adopt the
ordinance tonight.
Mr. Wolff stated given the Town has not yet adopted an ordinance by January 1st, they are
defaulting to State law AB 881 and provisions of the Town’s existing ordinance which are
consistent with State law.
Mayor Andrews asked and confirmed with Ms. Battaglia that the Town has a couple of
building permits submitted for ADUs and several people he’s been in contact with are
exploring ADUs on their properties.
Mayor Andrews asked how any of the building permits would be affected if the Council
adopted the ordinance tonight.
Mr. Wolff explained that the Town has 60 days with which to approve an application for an
ADU. If adopted tonight, the ordinance would go into effect in 30 days and staff would have
the ability to review and approve applications with the proposed ordinance rather than
existing State law. Those applying just for a building permit would use the ordinances or
State laws in effect. It is the submission of the building permit that triggers which
regulations should be used to review the building permit application.
Councilmember Ravasio asked what would occur if the Council wished to make changes
inconsistent with State law.
Town Attorney Teresa Stricker replied that if changes are inconsistent with State law, the
ordinance is then submitted to HCD (California Department of Housing and Community
Development) under the new process. HCD will review and make a determination and
advise the Town if any aspect of the ordinance is in violation of State law. The Town is then
given an opportunity to respond to HCD which may necessitate re-amending the ordinance
to make correction(s) or the Council could decide not to amend the ordinance and leave it
as is, at which case HCD could make an enforcement action referral with the Attorney
General’s Office.
Mayor Andrews opened the public comment period.
Public Comments:
PHIL SIMON, Simon Ranch Road, said he believes there is a conflict with the proposed
ordinance and State law, most likely caused by a redundant and confusingly written part of
State law, which he recited under Section 65-852.2 (c)(2)(c) and 18.31.080, Section 65852.2(a)(1)(d)(7) relating to square footage of an ADU that is 16 feet in height with 4 foot
setbacks, reduction of setbacks from specific lot lines, stating the Town cannot regulate its
way into preserving desirable Town characteristics by coming up with arbitrary
measurements of building and space. Instead, he asked that the Council establish the most
restrictive requirements the State will allow and then apply the greatest discretion allowed
in order to approve designs that retain the desirable things for the Town.
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LOUISE BROWN, Christmas Tree Hill, read an excerpt from one of her many letters on the
subject, in part that pertains to 1) State law which puts local governing bodies in difficult
positions, 2) the State’s aggressive pursuit and implementation of dual strategic
imperatives to increase housing while also hardening the State against the devastating
effects of wildfires that come into direct conflict when considering impacts of ADU
regulations for Wildland Urban Interface areas, 3) the Christmas Tree neighborhood and its
unique physical constraints, and 4) zoning of the neighborhood which places a 10% cap or
25 total ADUs which keeps density within safe parameters.
She urged the Town to preserve the study and analysis that initially triggered the
development and implementation of the Christmas Tree Hill zoning district and establish a
maximum number to protect public safety, ensure emergency response and provide for
safe evacuation. She thinks there are a number of other towns that also ban together with
Corte Madera to go to the State to request local controls in these situations.
MIKE ANDERSON voiced confusion with the wording of Section 18.31.080(9) and windows
which state, “All windows that face a side yard adjoining a side yard or rear yard of an
adjacent property or are located within 15 feet of the shared property line that shall be
clerestory windows except that this standard does not apply if a structure on an adjacent
property does not have any non-clerestory windows on the building.” He asked if the
standard would still be in play if he has regular windows at his house. He also questioned
discretionary review and asked if it would still be imposed upon the ADU.
A SPEAKER stated if someone complies with all ADU requirements, she did not see any
need for discretionary review, and asked if this was true.
Ms. Battaglia clarified that review of ADUs is a ministerial action which means there is no
discretion. She explained that the prior version of the ordinance that went to the Planning
Commission included options for discretionary review where they could apply for design
review if an applicant did not meet a development standard or wanted to exceed a
development standard. However, the Planning Commission removed all of those options.
At the December 3rd meeting, the Council put back in an allowance for an ADU that
exceeded the size standards in the ordinance with approval of design review by the
Planning Commission. The ordinance before the Council has one option for discretionary
review which is to exceed the size as established in the ordinance up to a maximum of
1,200 square feet.
The speaker then asked that the Council consider and include as much discretion in the
ordinance and noted that the next and important step is monitoring all ADUs such that they
are rented for 30 days and, for JUDs, that there is an owner living in the home.
PAT RAVASIO believed the State is hasty in developing laws and communities like Corte
Madera should challenge them. She also noted that Alta Way on Chapman Hill is an area
similar to Christmas Tree Hill which cannot withstand more density.
Councilmember Bailey asked how the Christmas Tree Hill Overlay District connects with
the ADU ordinance.
Ms. Battaglia explained there are 11 capacity districts in Christmas Tree Hill and an
allotment of ADUs allowed within each capacity district; a total of 25 ADUs. Per the Town’s
ordinance, the 25 units include new attached or new detached ADUs and not existing
spaces. Therefore, someone could convert a basement which is not included in the cap.
Because the State makes a distinction between new ADUs and the conversion of existing
spaces, staff created a 5-year rule where someone would need to wait at least 5 years to
propose an addition or convert an existing space to an ADU.
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Councilmember Ravasio asked if an owner would be exempt from providing additional
parking if they made the conversion to an ADU.
Ms. Battaglia replied that conversion of existing space does not require additional parking
per new State law. Mr. Wolff added that owners also may be exempt from parking if they
are within a one-half mile walking distance to public transit. Therefore, a significant
amount of Christmas Tree Hill would also be exempt due to the proximity of Menke Park.
Councilmember Bailey thanked Mr. Simon and Mr. Brown for their comments. In response,
he thinks everybody would like broader discretionary review and local control but the
State is restrictive. He thinks the ordinance is the furthest the Town could legitimately push
it without violating State law as it is not realistic to isolate specific properties in the
ordinance, and the Planning Commission and staff will be responsive to concerns and
questions as developments occur. He was supportive of the ordinance given it has some
objective standards which are acceptable and not subject to override by State law.
Councilmember Ravasio also voiced support of the ordinance and asked to explore an
amendment specifically related to Christmas Tree Hill. While it most likely will cause
ramifications with the State, he would try and get other towns involved as the problem is
statewide. Also, Christmas Tree Hill is in an Urban Wildland Fire Risk Zone and is 6.7% of
the town’s population, and the Town cannot afford the fire safety risk associated with
adding more units on Christmas Tree Hill.
He thought it was crazy that the State is having some of the most severe wildfires in history
and also allowing added units in unsafe areas. He suggested possibly adding the overlay to
Chapman Hill and other areas in town and recommended adapting the ordinance to make it
work for the Town. He also commented that insurance brokers are not writing fire
insurance for homes in certain areas any longer, which is a big problem. Therefore, he
thinks the Town should adopt the ordinance and at the same time, determine what is
needed to preserve the safety of its residents which is the Town’s primary responsibility.
Mayor Andrews referred to the hundreds of thousands of dollars the Town has spent over
the decades identifying the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood plains
and working to identify safe areas to build housing or ways to modify housing so it is safe.
The Town has worked on sea level rise analysis and in 2008 identified the wildfire areas, all
of which is being ignored by the State. Even worse, in 2022 the Planning Department will
be required to identify evacuation routes and he suggested updating the Health and Safety
section of the General Plan to specify evacuation routes. If there are places with one way in
and one way out and are 9 feet wide or less, he was not sure the Town should encourage
further development in those particular sections and voiced support of the ordinance.
MOTION:

Moved by Bailey, seconded by Ravasio, and approved unanimously by
the following vote: 3-0-2 (Ayes: Bailey, Ravasio and Andrews; Noes:
None; Recused: Beckman and Kunhardt)
To Adopt Ordinance No. 992 to Repeal and Replace Chapter 18.31
(Accessory Dwelling Units) and Amend Chapters 18.04 (Definitions),
18.18 (Special Purpose Overlay District), and 18.20 (Off-Street
Parking and Loading) Related to Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations.

Noted as Present:
Vice Mayor Beckman and Councilmember Kunhardt returned to participate in the
remainder of the meeting and were noted as present.
C. Consideration and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 06/2020 Approving the
2019-20 Mid-Year Budget Revision
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Finance Director Daria Carrillo gave an overview of the staff report and requested the
Council adopt Resolution No. 06/2020 approving the Mid-Year Budget revision.
Councilmember Kunhardt referred to the Town Hall savings, the Ring Mountain Trailhead
and the Preserve, and confirmed these projects would not incur or represent any reduced
funding or reduction in their scope of improvements.
Councilmember Bailey questioned the nature of work relating to the additional legal costs
in the budget. Ms. Carrillo replied that much of it has to do with code enforcement work
and the abatement process.
Town Manager Todd Cusimano further explained that the legal budget has been fairly low
since 2016. Since that time, there have been cases where the Town has been able to
remove itself from litigation through negotiations by the Town Attorney. Costs have also
been the result of development of Town ordinances and other items. He noted that later in
the year, a more refined accounting will take place for the Council’s review and also noted
that some costs are charged back to the Insurance Fund.
Councilmember Ravasio asked for an explanation about the data from staff received
regarding pensions and the plan to pay them off.
Ms. Carrillo explained that using the Gov-Invest software and the most recent information
from CalPERS actuarial, assuming a conservative 5% discount rate going forward, making
trust payments and the $1 million payment, in 2034 or 2035 the Town’s pension liability
will be fully funded, including all payments.
Councilmembers commented that this is a remarkable accomplishment.
Mr. Cusimano commended the work of the Finance Committee, Council and staff, stating
that this story should be told. The Town also plans on having retiree health fully funded in
2032. He explained the Town’s worst deficit of $2.5 million and because of economic
development and revenue streams and creation of the Pension Trust, the Town can now
sustain three times that deficit and not freeze positions.
On the capital improvement side, given the Town’s susceptibilities of sea level rise, climate
change and earthquakes, Mr. Cusimano stated the Town has an $88 million revenue stream
over the next 10 years. There is no other community in the State that can claim this.
Mayor Andrews opened the public comment period, and there were no speakers.
MOTION:

Moved by Bailey, seconded by Ravasio, and approved unanimously by
the following vote: 5-0 (Ayes: Bailey, Beckman, Kunhardt, Ravasio and
Andrews; Noes: None)
To adopt Resolution No. 06/2020 Approving the 2019-20 Mid-Year
Budget Revision

7.

COUNCIL AND TOWN MANAGER REPORTS
-

Town Manager Report


-

Mr. Cusimano reported staff is continuing the Town Hall project discussion
with the community and their next meeting will be Thursday, January 30th at
6PM at the Community Center.

Council Reports


Councilmember Bailey had no report.
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Councilmember Kunhardt reported on the Transportation Authority of Marin
(TAM):
o The FASTER Bay Area Transportation proposal has moved to the State
legislature on a 2-year bill format. There is no lead agency approved but
TAM staff and its Board identified top projects.
o The design has been approved by Caltrans for the widening of the
shoulder of the crossing of Corte Madera Creek for bicyclists and
pedestrians.
o The East Blithedale re-design in Mill Valley is commencing if TAM
authorizes this.

8.



Vice Mayor Beckman gave the following report:
o Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) is now exporting power to the
grid and selling energy generated from sewage to Marin Clean Energy
(MCE).
o He will be meeting with a representative from Amazon tomorrow
regarding the petition on the reuse of cardboard.
o He will be in Sacramento on Thursday for a League of California Cities
Policy Committee meeting regarding SB 50 and they are recommending
the Council oppose this and have provided a sample letter for the
Council’s consideration.



Mayor Andrews reported that the Mayor of San Jose has been contacting him
repeatedly to get the Town to sign on to support a ratepayer-owned PG&E.
He deferred taking a position on this until the new Council is seated. Also, the
Council has a policy that if it was a member to a group that would have
expertise they would be looked to for guidance. In this case, a ratepayerowned PG&E would directly impact MCE. MCE’s position is that individual
officials can take a position one way or another, but MCE is not taking a
position now because there are many details that need to be clarified before
they can take a position one way or the other.

REVIEW OF DRAFT AGENDA FOR UPCOMING TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
A. Review of Draft Agenda for February 4, 2020 Town Council Meeting

Councilmember Kunhardt questioned and confirmed there were approximately 9
applications received for the new Climate Action Committee.
Councilmember Bailey cited pending expiration of terms for Parks and Recreation
Commissioners and Planning Commissioners, and he suggested the Clerk advertise for
applicants.
Ms. Stricker briefly described situations relating to results of the upcoming election and
potential write-in candidates, but stated the Council can begin the process. She
recommended not making an appointment until after the election. The Clerk then
described the Commission’s advertisement, interview and appointment process, and Mr.
Cusimano confirmed that staff can begin the process.
9.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m. to the Sanitary District No. 2 Meeting, and
thereafter, to the next regular Town Council Meeting on February 4, 2020 at Town Hall
Council Chambers.
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DRAFT MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
FEBRUARY 11, 2020
CORTE MADERA TOWN HALL
CORTE MADERA

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:

Chair Peter Chase
Vice-Chair Phyllis Metcalfe
Commissioner Bob Bundy
Commissioner Margaret Bandel
Commissioner Charles Lee

STAFF PRESENT:

Adam Wolff, Planning Director
Martha Battaglia, Senior Planner
Teresa Stricker, Town Attorney

1.

OPENING:
A. Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
B. Pledge of Allegiance – Commissioner Chase led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
C. Roll Call – All the commissioners were present.

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Lucinda Smith, Alta Way, thanked the Town for taking abatement action on an Alta
Terrace property and for the prompt street cleaning.
3.

CONSENT CALENDAR – None

4.

CONTINUED HEARINGS – None

5.

NEW HEARINGS
A.

TAMALPAIS DRIVE (LA-Z-BOY FURNITURE STORE) – PUBLIC HEARING
FOR A DESIGN REVIEW AND SIGN PERMIT APPLICATION FOR
MODIFICATIONS TO THE EXISTING COMMERCIAL BUILDING, SITE
IMPROVEMENTS AND ASSOCIATED SIGNS AT 801 TAMALPAIS DRIVE
(Senior Planner Martha Battaglia)

Senior Planner Martha Battaglia presented the staff report. Ms. Battaglia discussed the
project site, which she noted is within the San Clemente/Paradise Drive Specific Plan.
She discussed new buildings in the Plan that have been approved and the current
conditions of the La-Z-Boy building.
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Ms. Battaglia discussed proposed site modifications, including updating two ADA
parking spaces and re-facing the monument sign. Modifications to the elevations
include a new front entrance design element that will raise the height from 19 feet to 25
feet, and a proposed color scheme that includes cream, tan and brown with a blue color
at the entrance. Ms. Battaglia confirmed the trellis features on the east elevation will
remain.
Ms. Battaglia moved on to discuss the landscaping plan, which included new ground
cover, shrubs and two crepe myrtle trees. She also discussed the proposed two new
wall signs that are consistent with the C4 Zoning District and the Specific Plan.
Ms. Battaglia noted that the findings are included in the staff report. She stated that a
draft resolution has been prepared for approval of the Design Review and Sign Permit
applications.
In response to Commissioner Bundy, Ms. Battaglia confirmed the property owner is
responsible for maintaining the landscaping. She said that code enforcement by the
Town could require the property owner to replace landscaping should it not be
maintained.
Commissioner Lee and Ms. Battaglia discussed the reasons the current landscaping
has not been maintained, with Ms. Battaglia noting that areas of landscaping may have
been damaged by pedestrians walking through the landscaping. She confirmed that the
irrigation system will be updated and that the requirement to maintain the landscaping
has been included in the conditions of approval.
Wayne Bogart, Project Design and Build Contractor, stated that the building’s owner,
La-Z-Boy, will be occupying the building and that he expects his client will maintain the
new landscaping, as they do for all their buildings.
Mr. Bogart discussed the roof height, signage and ADA accessibility, noting that the
changes conform to the Town’s code.
Commissioner Bandel and Mr. Bogart discussed the building sign and Mr. Bogart stated
they reduced their preferred standard size to meet the Town’s requirements. They also
discussed lighting on the San Clemente side of the building.
In response to Chair Chase, Mr. Bogart confirmed the signage will be backlit and that
there will not be glare. Chair Chase noted that staff could determine if the lighting is too
bright once the project is complete.
Mr. Bogart and Commissioner Lee discussed the shade of blue color proposed, the
brown color for the trellises and the tagline on the building sign.
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In response to Commissioner Bundy, Mr. Bogart confirmed the trash will be located at
the back of the building in an enclosure. He stated that the building will be used as a
showroom only and that stock will not be warehoused on site.
In response to Vice-Chair Metcalfe, Mr. Bogart confirmed that interior lighting will be
maintained for security purposes and that bright lighting will not shine through to the
exterior when the store is closed.
Chair Chase noted that advertising screens were not included on the plans and could
not be added at a later date.
In response to Vice-Chair Metcalfe, Ms. Battaglia stated that the trellises will be
maintained on the east side in keeping with the goals of the Specific Plan.
Chair Chase opened the public comment period.
Lucinda Smith questioned the need for allowing the color blue on the exterior of the
building when a similar proposal for the Highway Patrol building in the vicinity was
rejected. Ms. Smith expressed concern that the commissioners were considering
allowing additional height.
Chair Chase closed the public comment period.
Ms. Battaglia stated that the C4 Zoning District allows a maximum height of 35 feet, and
that the applicants reduced the originally proposed height from 31 feet to 25 feet, which
staff believed was in keeping with the neighborhood.
Commissioner Bandel stated that the proposal will be a great improvement as long as
the landscaping is maintained and that she approves of the second ingress/egress to
the site.
Commissioner Lee stated that he could make all the findings to support the project.
MOTION: Motioned by Commissioner Bundy, seconded by Vice-Chair Metcalfe
to approve Resolution No. 20-002, Design Review and Sign Permit Applications
PL-2019-0036 & PL-2020-0009, for modifications to the existing commercial
building, site improvements, and associated signs at 801 Tamalpais Drive:
AYES: Metcalfe, Bundy, Chase, Lee, Bandel
NOES: None
Ms. Battaglia read the appeal rights.
B.

ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT ORDINANCE – PUBLIC HEARING TO
CONSIDER PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER
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18.18 (SPECIAL PURPOSE OVERLAY DISTRICT) AND CHAPTER 18.31
(ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS) (Senior Planner Martha Battaglia)
Senior Planner Martha Battaglia presented the staff report, noting that a study session
and hearing have already been conducted that resulted in the commissioners’
recommendation to the Town Council to adopt changes to Chapter 18 of the Municipal
Code relating to the Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) regulations.
Ms. Battaglia stated that the Town Council adopted a new ordinance at their January
21, 2020 meeting, and directed the Planning Commission to consider further
amendments to limit ADUs and JADUs (Junior Accessory Dwelling Units) within existing
structures in portions of Christmas Tree Hill (CTH) that are subject to the capacity
limitations. She confirmed the Town’s ordinance exempts ADUs/JADUs within existing
space from these limitations, and that concerns about fire risk and safety have
prompted the Town Council to direct staff to bring back amendments for their
consideration. Ms. Battaglia noted that that the Town has received comment letters that
are included in the packet.
In response to Chair Chase, Ms. Battaglia clarified the percentage of ADUs allowed in
each capacity district, noting that there is sufficient capacity to allow between 4 – 6
additional ADUs on CTH. She confirmed that interior ADUs and JADUs were excluded
from these capacity limits from 2017 to the current date.
Planning Director Wolff stated that approximately 4 interior ADUs have been
constructed since 2017.
Ms. Battaglia and Chair Chase discussed parking spaces on CTH and enforcement.
Staff confirmed that direction is requested should the commissioners not agree with the
ADU limitations suggested in the resolution.
Chair Chase and Mr. Wolff discussed parking mitigations and Chair Chase expressed
concern that existing parking conditions on CTH were not being addressed. Mr. Wolff
explained that the evening’s discussions were limited to the ADU ordinance and noted
that parking spaces were delineated on CTH. Ms. Battaglia confirmed that additional
parking for ADUs was not required within half-a-mile of public transit.
Vice-Chair Metcalfe and Ms. Battaglia discussed window standards in the ordinance,
which Ms. Battaglia clarified. She confirmed that there is no provision in the current
ADU regulations for the clerestory window standards to be waived with the agreement
of an adjacent neighbor. Vice-Chair Metcalfe expressed a desire to consider allowing
this discretion.
In response to Vice-Chair Metcalfe, Mr. Wolff confirmed there would be opportunity for
non-clerestory windows through a discretionary process, which could be appealed. He
noted that findings would need to be made, primarily for privacy.
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Commissioner Lee expressed concern that the proposed JADU regulations might
conflict with state legislation.
Counselor Stricker confirmed state law has mandated that the California Housing and
Community Development (HCD) would review all ADU ordinances and amendments for
consistency with state law. Ms. Stricker confirmed that staff has forwarded Ordinance
992 to HCD. Any amendments adopted to the ADU ordinance would also be submitted
to HCD to review. HCD will review the ADU ordinance and make a determination and
advise the Town if any aspect of the ordinance is in violation of State law. If any aspect
of the ordinance is found in violation of State law, the Town will be given an opportunity
to respond to HCD, which may require amendments to the ordinance or the Council
could decide not to amend the ordinance, in which case HCD could make an
enforcement action referral with the Attorney General’s Office.
Ms. Battaglia confirmed that a garage could be converted to an ADU and an existing
bedroom within the primary residence could be converted to a JADU. Commissioner
Lee discussed his concern that over-regulating ADUs might not result in the desire to
limit the population on CTH.
In response to Commissioner Bandel, Mr. Wolff confirmed that the proposed ordinance
would restrict the number of accessory dwelling units on CTH and he clarified the
proposed changes to the code.
Chair Chase opened the public hearing.
David Kunhardt, 141 Hill Path, speaking as a private citizen, stated that he did not
believe the number of interior ADUs or JADUs should be restricted because they should
not result in increased traffic or density for reasons he discussed. Mr. Kunhardt stated
that adequate off-street parking existed.
Louise Brown, 9 Summit, discussed the need to limit ADUs on CTH, and thereby the
density, for safety reasons, noting that steep and narrow roads with a single egress
would make evacuation in an emergency difficult. Ms. Brown asked the commissioners
to support the proposed changes to the ordinance and she requested an update on
discussions to underground the utilities, which she stated was critical. Ms. Brown noted
that additional ADUs/JADUs would constitute more households needing to be
evacuated in an emergency.
Lucinda Smith, Alta Way, stated that she supported the proposed restrictions on CTH
and that she would support similar restrictions in her neighborhood. Ms. Smith stated
that single lane traffic conditions were created with street parking, which endangers the
neighborhood in an emergency.
Chair Chase closed the public comment period.
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In response to Vice-Chair Metcalfe, Mr. Wolff stated that a notice was sent to the
Neighborhood Response Group (NRG) to notify CTH dwellers of tonight’s meeting. He
noted that additional weight should not apply to the group regarding design issues than
any other member of the public.
Commissioner Bundy stated that he believed JADUs would not add to capacity because
the room would most likely have been previously occupied. He discussed safety being
of paramount importance and stated that he would support staff’s recommendations.
Commissioner Lee stated that ADUs should be included in the limitations because other
areas of a property besides a bedroom could be converted to additional space. He also
discussed his belief that JADUs should not be included in the limitations, noting that use
of the space had been allowed when the dwelling was built.
Commissioner Bandel discussed her opposition to any changes to the ordinance that
would encourage an increase in the number of people who live on CTH, which would
add to the already dangerous conditions.
Chair Chase asked staff if the Town had future plans to address problems related to
safety and traffic on CTH and in other areas of Corte Madera. Mr. Wolff stated that such
issues were being discussed in the context of climate adaptation, and he reminded the
commissioners that significant studies were undertaken to create the Christmas Tree
Hill Overlay District, which enabled the Town to enact restrictions it could not do in other
areas of town without similar studies.
In response to Vice-Chair Metcalfe, Mr. Wolff suggested the commissioners make a
recommendation to the Town Council to amend the language related to clerestory
windows to include discretionary review, to be drafted by staff.
MOTION: Motioned by Commissioner Bundy, seconded by Vice-Chair Metcalfe,
to approve Resolution No. 20-003, recommending adoption of the amendments
to Chapter 18.18 (Special Purpose Overlay Districts) and Chapter 18.31
(Accessory Dwelling Units) of the Corte Madera Municipal Code Relating to
Accessory Dwelling Units and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units, with a
recommendation that the ordinance allow for discretionary design review to allow
non-clerestory windows in ADUs.
AYES: Metcalfe, Bundy, Chase, Bandel
NOES: Lee
Chair Chase announced a 5-minute break at 8:55 p.m.
6. BUSINESS ITEMS - None
7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
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A. REPORTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REQUESTS
i. Commissioners
Vice-Chair Metcalfe reported on the Town Council meeting of February 4, 2020 at which
a Climate Action Committee was appointed; the Town Council Meeting of March 3,
2020 was moved to March 2, 2020 to ensure residents could vote in the election; an
appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision on 223 Baltimore Avenue was denied.
Commissioner Bundy reported on his attendance of the February 1, 2020 Planning
Commissioners Conference at Sonoma State University with focus on wildland fire risk.
Commissioner Lee reported on his attendance of the Climate Adaptation meeting today,
February 11, 2020. He noted that the Town Council has awarded funding for further
studies and he commented on the productivity of the meetings due to attendance by a
significant number of agencies.
ii. Planning Director
Planning Director Wolff announced that the Town would be hosting the Southern Marin
workshop on March 19, 2020 relating to objective design and development standards.
Mr. Wolff reported on his attendance of a Special General Assembly on Regional
Housing Needs at the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) on February 7,
2020 and the January 30, 2020 workshop on the Town Hall proposal;
Mr. Wolff confirmed that the Building Permit for the Budget Inn has been issued.
iii. Tentative Agenda Items for the Tuesday, February 25, 2020 Planning
Commission Meeting
iv.
(PROPOSED ITEMS, AND ORDER, ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
a. None
iv. Future Agenda Items
(PROPOSED ITEMS, AND ORDER, ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
B.

MINUTES
i. Planning Commission Meeting Minutes of January 14, 2020
MOTION: Motioned by Vice-Chair Metcalfe, seconded by Commissioner
Bundy, to approve the minutes of January 14, 2020:
AYES:
NOES:

Metcalfe, Bundy, Chase, Lee, Bandel
None

Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2020
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8.

ADJOURNMENT
A Motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved to adjourn the
meeting at 9:15 p.m.

Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2020
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Attachment 5
Planning Commission Resolution No. 20-003
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Attachment 6
Public Comments
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February 27, 2020
Town Council
Town of Corte Madera
Dear Sir/Madame:
We live at 14 Enterprise Drive, the property adjacent to 10 Enterprise Drive owned by an individual who
is planning an ADU above the garage.
At one point in the process of finalizing rules for ADU implementation, there were provisions requiring
clerestory windows for additions within 15 feet of the property line. The requirement for clerestory
windows in this situation was put there to protect the privacy of the neighboring property. These rules
were recommended and voted on for a reason.
At the last planning commission meeting, the Commission recommended that the ADU ordinance
include an option for discretionary design review for a non-clerestory window(s) for additions within 15
feet of the property line.
The recommendation to include a design review option came at the request of the individual at 10
Enterprise Drive, because his architect could not create a plan that would comply with building code
guidelines without having a non-clerestory option. If the individual who is planning the ADU at 10
Enterprise Drive is successful in obtaining an exemption from the previous clerestory window
requirement, the addition will peer directly down into our master bedroom window. How far are you
willing to compromise the rights and privacy of existing homeowners to accommodate an ADU?
At the very least the inclusion of discretionary design review in the ADU process should also require an
agreement with the neighboring property for any variance from state ordinance and planning
commission requirements.

Sincerely,
Michael and Shelley Anderson
14 Enterprise Drive, Corte Madera
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February 25, 2020
TO:
CC:

Corte Madera Mayor and Town Council
Corte Madera Planning Commission incl. Staff Planner
Town Manager
Town Attorney
Town Clerk
Christmas Tree Hill NRG
Fire Council

RE: Proposed Changes to Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance No. 992, With Respect to Public
Safety and In Consideration of Unique Development Conditions of Christmas Tree Hill
We have spoken and written extensively1 about our concerns with recent State law and Corte Madera’s
subsequent Ordinance 992 that permit the development of new Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) and
Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADUs) without consideration of prior zoning restrictions.
As the Town Council considers the proposed amendments to Ordinance 992 that would reinstate the
limitations on the number of ADUs and JADUs allowed on Christmas Tree Hill, we would like to briefly
restate the key rationale for why these limitations are urgently necessary, as well as address some of the
counter arguments that we’ve heard.
Rationale:
•

Christmas Tree Hill (CTH) is a designated wildland-urban interface (WUI) zone. A thorough and
thoughtful, data-driven analysis of the specific development conditions of CTH2 led to an
informed and reasonable cap on the number of ADUs on the Hill back in 1994. Those conditions
have not materially changed. If anything, the subsequent years of vegetation growth,
construction, deferred street maintenance and improvements, and insufficient tree trimming
and vegetation removal have exacerbated the hazardous conditions.

•

Recent devastating fires just North and East of here have proven the vulnerability of denselybuilt and populated communities, particularly in areas where emergency access and evacuation
routes are limited, just like on CTH.

•

Climate change continues to amplify conditions. With no rain in this entire month, historically
one of our wettest, we appear headed for another year where insufficient rain will render brush
and trees particularly susceptible to fire. High-wind events have become more frequent and
fierce. This is a potentially deadly combination, as we’ve recently witnessed up and down the
State. A changing climate requires that we harden our communities and infrastructure.

1

Letters dated January 16, 2020, December 12, 2019, December 3, 2019. Comments provided at Town Council meetings on December 3, 2019,
and January 21, 2020 and Planning Commission meetings on October 22, 2019, and February 11, 2020.
2
(1) The roads on Christmas Tree Hill are steep, narrow and winding; (2) There are many small developed lots with severely limited off-street
parking; (3) Christmas Tree Hill is heavily vegetated and developed with numerous older, wooden structures resulting in high fuel loading and
severe fire hazard; (4) The road configuration and proliferation of on-street parking limit emergency access to all Christmas Tree Hill residents
and property, as well as evacuation of residents in the event of fire, natural disaster, or other emergency; (5) Infrastructure facilities, including
drainage and roads, are limited in their ability to accommodate additional development, including but not limited to, residential expansions,
new residential units and accessory dwelling units.
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The recent high-wind event on February 9 should serve as an object lesson. A tree fell on above-ground
wires high on the Hill, sparking a fire. Fire trucks responding uphill forced all downhill traffic to be
stopped. If those winds had fanned a raging fire, this uphill-downhill faceoff would have been deadly.
Addressing the counter arguments:
•

Some have suggested that this smacks of NIMBYism. We want to be very clear that we
understand the need, statewide and in our county, for added housing. But it needs to be done
in a way that is smart and does not jeopardize the safety of the residents already living here.
We are not suggesting a total ban on ADUs/JADUs on CTH, just a reasonable limit in areas where
added density presents a safety hazard. The conditions that necessitate these limits have been
well-documented.

•

Some have commented that capping ADUs/JADUs on CTH constitutes spot zoning. Zoning is
meant to address the development potential of an area based on an objective analysis of the
conditions. That’s exactly why the original Special Overlay District was defined. If the conditions
and infrastructure of CTH were different, then the zoning could be changed. In fact, if there is a
meaningful investment to address the steep and narrow roads, single point of access/egress,
dense vegetation, small and overbuilt lots, and other factors that make Christmas Tree Hill
unique, then the Town could and should, at such time, reconsider zoning restrictions. Special
zoning on Christmas Tree Hill for fire danger is just as critical as special zoning in our flood plains
for rising sea level.

•

Some have said that limiting the development of ADUs and JADUs on the Hill is not the answer
to hardening our community against fire danger. We agree with them insofar as this is certainly
not the only answer. But it is a start; one step we can and must take now and that is particularly
timely due to the recent State action. Not responding would set the stage for added density
that will only make conditions on the Hill worse, amplifying the requirements for other capitalintensive solutions as they are designed and implemented.

When thinking about how to prepare and protect our community, the solution will be multi-faceted.
This is just one facet. We need to seize every opportunity to incrementally and meaningfully develop
zoning ordinances and policies to protect the community.
We urge you to move forward with the proposed revisions to Ordinance 992, as written by Planning
Staff and approved by the Planning Commission, and to simultaneously support, with urgency, other
efforts to create a comprehensive plan to prepare and protect Corte Madera from both fire and flood,
including, but not limited to, undergrounding of power lines in high-risk areas, reduction of fuel load,
improvements and widening of streets, demarcation of evacuation routes, and more.
Thank you,
Louise & Brian Brown
9 Summit Drive
Corte Madera, CA 94295
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Harlock
David Kunhardt; Eli Beckman; Jim Andrews
Adam Wolff; Martha Battaglia; Tracy Hegarty
FW: Richard Howard thanked you for your reply
Monday, February 24, 2020 6:32:38 PM

From: Nextdoor Christmas Tree Hill [mailto:reply@rs.email.nextdoor.com]
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 3:48 PM
To: harlockfitzsimmons@msn.com
Subject: Richard Howard thanked you for your reply
Richard Howard from Christmas Tree Hill thanked you for your reply:
“I will plan to attend. As an architect with 2 clients on the Hill who have
proposed second units within existing home envelopes, I believe
returning to the historic ADU quotas (most of which have already been
used) is an arbitrary restriction that ignores particular property and
personal circumstances. It also subjects CTH to unique, NIMBY-like
restrictions not present in other hillside areas like Chapman. This is
contrary to the intent of state law and represents a form of spot zoning;
circumventing equal protection under the Town's ordinances.
This is not to ignore the fire vulnerability of all our southern Marin hill
neighborhoods, which is being properly addressed by other means.
There are several areas on the Hill where parking is scarce, but these
are mostly attributable to illegal, grand-fathered apartments; not recent
second units, which have had to meet ADU parking requirements.
To say that daily traffic on the Hill is excessive is to me an
exaggeration. Again, points of congestion or limited visibility have
nothing to do with second units.
Let's be fair about this and allow second units based on their individual
merits, upon public scrutiny of the standards, not arbitrary quotas.”
View or reply

Private message

This message is intended for harlockfitzsimmons@msn.com.
Unsubscribe or adjust your email settings
Nextdoor, 875 Stevenson Street, Suite 700, San Francisco, CA 94103
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Town of Corte Madera
Planning Commission
300 Tamalpais Dr.
Corte Madera, CA 94925

6 February 2020

RE: Proposed Changes to Planning Ordinance Chapter 18.31 – ADUs

Ladies and Gentlemen:
According to Paragraph 9, Section A of the above named Ordinance:

“All windows that face a side yard adjoining a side yard of an adjacent property
and are located within 15 feet of the shared property line shall be clerestory
(minimum of 6.5 feet above the finished floor height), except that this standard
does not apply if a structure on the adjacent property does not have any nonclerestory windows on the building elevation that faces the ADU. Windows, other
than clerestory, may be allowed on the building elevation that faces the side
yard adjoining a side yard of an adjacent property located within 15 feet of that
shared property line following submittal of an application for and approval of a
discretionary Design Review application by the Zoning Administrator or with
written approval from the adjacent property owner that faces the window(s).”

Unfortunately, this requirement for clerestory windows is highly problematic. Typical
head heights above finish floor for doors and windows in residential spaces with
standard 8’ ceilings is 6’-8”. If a minimum sill height of 6’-6” is mandated, this would
amount to no more than a vision slit befitting a gun turret more than a dwelling. Indeed
the smallest typical window height manufactured is 12 inches high and a 2” opening
could not even be glazed. Therefore, an opening in compliance in this common situation
is in essence, no window at all, and in effect, this standard would eliminate windows at
the property lines altogether unless the new construction has a so-called cathedral
ceiling. In many, perhaps most, instances, this simply does not work for technical or
programming reasons and severely limits what can be built. It is a limitation on design
not development, and one that severely hinders not only the feasibility of 10 Enterprise
Drive, but no doubt, many other prospective projects.
In the case of the project proposed for 10 Enterprise Drive, even if fire egress from the
bedroom is achieved by stepping back from the line of the existing exterior, it will be
impossible to meet the daylighting requirements for a bedroom under such a design
standard. In order to even build a ‘cathedral’ or open beam ceiling, the ridge of the new
roof would have to be rotated 90 degrees, the height of it increased by at least ten feet
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(which would exceed the maximum of 25 feet above grade), and the construction of it
would be especially large and expensive if it were allowed.
Given the impractical nature of this ordinance, I would thus urge you to again consider a
far more reasonable and objective standard to assure privacy for neighboring properties
is achieved: a window-to-window distance minimum vs. a window setback from a
property line. In practical terms, people walking down the street come much closer than
the 50+’ separating a bedroom window from the neighbor’s window in our proposed
design and that is not a problem. Failing that change, a reasonable minimum height
should be made to accommodate clerestory windows that can actually admit light and air
in a normally scaled and constructed dwelling.
Thank you for your consideration.

Yours,

Michael Lark
Architectural Designer
1521a Lake Street
San Francisco, California 94118

Encl: Schematic of typical Type V (wood frame construction) wall
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Typical Type V Wall Construction

6’-8”

8’-0”
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

michael Harlock
Martha Battaglia; Adam Wolff
further ADU amendments
Monday, February 3, 2020 5:29:11 PM

Dear Martha and Adam,
Regarding the consideration of further amendments to ADU provisions, I want to voice my
opposition to reverting back to ADU numbers assigned by quadrants on Christmas Tree Hill. Having
worked with several homeowners who have considered and are applying for ADU’s on the Hill, I
believe these allocations are completely arbitrary and contrary to the intent of state law. Like many
aspects of the CTH Overlay Zoning District, the rationale for these provisions has diminished if not
become obsolete, not unlike the “cottage” style architectural mandate.
Having been associated with the CTHilldwellers’ Board for over 25 years, I know these provisions
evolved from an understandable concern with parking. But rather than limit ADU numbers without
respect to individual property considerations, allocations that have already been utilized in most
cases; I believe every property needs to at least be fairly considered. Most of the worst parking
conditions on the Hill, as is the case near my house, arise from grandfathered apartment units. In
our immediate vicinity, three old houses now contain 3-4 apartment units each with not even one
off street space per unit.
So please do not limit legitimate housing diversity using this outmoded method.
Thank you for considering these comments.
Michael Harlock A.I.A.
(PLEASE COPY TOWN COUNCIL ON THIS EMAIL BEFORE THIS ITEM IS CONSIDERED.)
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